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The Rev. Bernard Vaughan,
S. J., of London, Eng., addressed the Alumnag Association
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Dame Academy, Roxbury, last
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England.
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On Sunday, Oct. 22, nine new
Armenian Bishops were consecrated in the church of St.
Nicholas of Tolentino, Rome, by
the Patriarch. The consecration
of so many Bishops at one time
and in one place recalls the consecration, by Pope Pius X himself, of fourteen new Bishops
for France, on one day, in Rome,

after the French Government

had issued the Act of Separation
of Church and State.
The movement to promote
early Christmas shopping is being
pushed in St. Paul, Minn., by
the members of the Guild of
Catholic Women. The ladies
of the Guild make especial appeals to the Catholics of the city
and request that they be foremost in the endeavor to facilitate
early Christmas shopping. They
urge all Catholics to talk with
and request their neighbors and
friends to aid the good cause.

The Feast of St. John of the
Cross of the Carmelite Order will
be celebrated in the Carmelite
Chapel, 61 Mt. Pleasant avenue,
Roxbury,
on Friday, Nov. 24.
Entered as Second-Class Matter in the Boston
1,
Post Office, Dec. 1888.
At 4.30 P. M. a sermon in
honor of the Saint will be given
SATDRDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1911 by the Rev Henri dc la Chapelle,
S. M., and the Rev. Joseph F.
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. McGlinchey, T). D., will officiate
at Benediction of the Blessed
Rev.
The Most
James H. Sacrament. After the BenedicBlenk, D. D., Metropolitan tion the Relic of St. John of the
of New Orleans, has ap- Cross will be offered for venpointed the Right Rev. Mon- eration.
Advertising Manager,
Charles E. Putnam, Room 1C36
Old South Building, Boston,
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of Guam. Guam is an island in the
Pacific Ocean, about half way
between Hawaii and the Philippines. It belongs to the United
States since the war with Spain.

At the monthly meeting of the
masters and principals of the
Boston City Schools, held last
Tuesday afternoon at the Rooms
of the School Committee, Mason
street, the subject " Some Essentials of Efficiency in Education "
was discussed by Mr. George H.
Martin, ex-Secretary of the State
Board of Education, and the Rev.
Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., president of Boston College.
In the presence of the Apostolic Delegate, the senior VicarGeneral of the archdiocese of
New York and a very large
number of the clergy of Greek
and Roman rites, the Ruthenian
Greek Catholics of New York,
with the Greek Catholic Bishop
at their head, dedicated their
new Church of St. George on
The
Sunday morning, Oct. 22.
church building was filled to
overflowing in spite of the unpropitious weather.
The news of the establishment
of a Chair of Theology in connection with the National University in Dublin, which was imparted to the assembled members of the Irish Catholic Truth
Society by Cardinal Logue recently, has been received with
general jubilation. The cost
will be borne by the Bishops, at
least in the initial stage, and it
is'hoped that many young laymen will avail themselves of the
opportunity of making themselves better acquainted with the
truths of their religion; indeed,
the faculty is rather intended
for these than for the Church
students, who of course take
their theologicalstudies at Maynooth.
English Cardinal,
Archbishop Bourne, is a native
of London, with some Irish
blood in his veins. He received
his early training at St. Cuthbert's College, Ushaw, and at
St. Edmund's, Ware. Thence he
went to St. Sulpice, Paris, and
graduated at the University of
Louvain. He was ordained priest
in 1884, and was appointedrector
of Southwark Diocessn Seminary in 1889. In 1895 he was
named domestic prelate to Pope
Leo XIII, and in the following
year he was appointed TitularBishop of Epiphania and Coadjutor to the Bishop of Southwark.
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From 1896 to 1903 he was Bishop
of Southwark; and on the death
of Cardinal Vaughan, he succeeded to the Archbishopric of
Westminster. Since the Reformation Cardinal Bourne is the
fourth Archbishop of Westminster to be made a Cardinal.
RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the
souls of Mrs. Patrick J. McElroy

and Mrs. Hannah E. Tracy of
Cambridge, and Mrs. Catherine
Quinlan of Northampton.
Mrs. Marianna J. Pimentel,
mother of the Rev. A. J.
Pimentel, pastor of St. Anthony's
Church, Cambridge, died, Nov.
12, at her residence, 19 Hardwick street, that city.
The
funeral Mass was celebrated in
St. Anthony's Church, Nov. 14.
After four years of patient
suffei ing the Rev. Anthony Stanislaus Siebenfoercher, formerly
pastor of the Church of the Immaculate Conception, of Kenton,
0., and for two years spiritual
director of Mt. St. Mary's Seminary, passed to his reward recently. The good priest's death
was due to old age and general
weakness, which caused him to
resign his office at Mt. St. Mary's.
He was in his sixty-seventh year
and had been a priest for thirtynine years and had he lived until
the
next
of
twenty-first
month, would have celebratedhis
Ruby Jubilee. Father Siebenfoercher was widely known as
an earnest advocate of total abstinence.
The death of Lady Herbert of
Lea in England, Oct. 30, will be
keenly felt not only in that country but throughout the Englishspeaking Catholic world, for she
has been widely known for years
by her writings.
Lady Herbert
was born eighty-nine years ago,
the daughterof General a Court.
She married in 1846, the Right
Hon. Sidney Herbert, whose title
on his death in 1861 was absorbed
into the Earldom of Pembroke.
Lady Herbert was left with four
sons, the eldest of whom is the
present Earl of Pembroke, and
three daughters. Five years after
her husband's death Lady Herbert of Lea was received into the
Catholic Church. For forty years
the name of Lady Herbert has
been prominent in all works in
connection with the Catholic
Church, particularly, as we have
said, in connection with her work
as writer.
Professor William Callyhan
Robinson, dean of the Catholic
University Law School and one
of the most eminent jurists and
writers on legal subjects, dropped
dead in the library of his home at
Washington on Monday afternoon, Nov. 5. Apoplexy was the
cause of his death. Solemn requiem Mass was celebrated in St.
Joseph's Church, Wednesday,
Nov. 7, by the Rev. Dr. John
Thomas Creagh, a former pupil
of Prof. Robinson, at Vale. The
Right Rev. Thomas J. Shahan,
rector of the Catholic University,
delivered the eulogy. A delegation of law students from the
Catholic University escorted the
body of the deceased to Norwich,
Conn., the binhplaee of Prof.
Robinson, where the remains
were placed in the family vault.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.

The Sacred Heart Review.
TWhekN
's ews.
In our editorial columns
this week w7e make
suitable reference to
the affecting and inspiring scene which
took place at the docks of the White Star
line, Charlestown, last Saturday, when
Archbishop
the Most Reverend
of
Boston departed from
this city on
his way to receive at the hands of
the Holy Father of Christendom the Red
Hat of the Cardinalate. Boston's tribute of
respect and affection to its newly designated Cardinal was duplicated by New York,
when, last Tuesday, the Most Rev. Archbishop Farley sailed for Rome accompanied
by the Apostolic Delegate, the Most Rev.
Diomede Falconio, both of whom are to receive in the eternal City the title and dignity
of Cardinal. Thousands of people cheered
the prelates as they drove from the cathedral to the steamboat " Rosedale" that
carried them across the North River to the
liner, and at the pier a great crowd knelt
to receive their blessings. Just before he
went aboard the liner, Archbishop Farley
said: " Please thank for me the American
people for their many kindnesses. I leave my
blessing with them." Tne message of the
Great
Demonstration
in New York.

Apostolic Delegate was :
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"I have been for

some time among the American people, and
during this time 1 have learned to love
them. I admire their intelligence, their
My
warm hospitality, and their loyalty.
heart goes out in thanks to them for this
magnificent farewell; my blessing is upon
them."
While the "Rosedale"
" God Save our was crossing the river,
perhaps 500 priests and
Cardinal."
laymen knelt before
prelates.
the
On behalf of the Catholic
Club of New York, Joseph F. Daly made a
brief speech of farewell, and presented
Archbishop Farley with an engraved
memorial. In a few words, audible less
than ten feet away, the Archbishop thanked
him. The big liner on which they crossed
the Atlantic was literally stormed by followers of the Cardinals-designate, and, as
a consequence, she sailed several minutes
after the time scheduled. As she sailed out
of the harbor there were a series of the
most remarkable demonstrations of joy.
The Catholic institutions which they passed
all gave some striking sign of jubilation
over the honor that had been conferred on
the Apostolic Delegite and on their own
Archbishop. In the morning 7,000 children
had assembled in New York's great Cathedral and had given Archbishop Farley an
impressive proof of t'mir loyalty. After
Mass as he faced about to leave the church, a
wonderful demonstration greeted him. Fourteen thousand flags, held as high as small
hands could hold them, waved like a floating
sea of color, and the children shouted: God
save our Cardinal " three times.
Then
they disregarded the l~ad of Father Keane,
and as the Cardinal-designate passed toward the front of the church they cried repeatedly : '' God save our Cardinal.''

'

A very brilliant group
Farewell Reception gathered at Georgeto the
town College, Nov. 6,
Apostolic Delegate. to bid farewell to Monsignor Falconio on his
leaving Washington.
The guest list included Chief Justice White, United States
Supreme Court; Associate Justice McKenna,
Chief Justice Shepherd, District of Columbia Court of Appeals; Chief Justice
Clabaugh, District of Columbia Supreme
Court; District Commissioners Judson and
Rudolph, the Right Rev. Monsignor T. J.
Shahan, rector of the Catholic University;
the Right Rev. Monsignors Lee, Mackin and
Russell, all of Washington, and others. The
diplomatic corps was represented by Ambassador James Bryce, of Great Britain, and
other ambassadorial dignitaries. On his
way to New York city thousands of enthusiastic Catholics and Protestants were
assembled at the different stations of the
Pennsylvania railroad to do honor to Cardinal-elect Falconio and to receive his
Apostolic blessing.
Mexican papers of
President Madero November 7 contained
lengthy reports of the
of Mexico.
installation on the preceding day of Francisco L. Madero, as President of the United States of Mexico; and
many of them commented on the great
change a year had wrought in the fortunes
of Senor Madero. Twelve months ago he
was the leader of a rebellion that seemed to
be the most forlorn of forlorn hopes. All
Mexico was apparently opposed to him, and
the task he had set himself of over-turning
a government more than a score of years in
power, seemed difficult enough to dishearten
But Madaro is no ordithe ordinary man.
to-day
and
finds him the chosen
man,
nary
of
Magistrate
Mexico.
Chief
The Aloysius Truth Society, a Catholic orWashington
Hostile to Irish ganizationof WashingPlayers.
ton, D. C., which is
active in its hostility to
evil plays, distributed at every Catholic
church in that city, last Sunday morning, a
circular denouncing the "Irish Players "and
their dramatic offerings. "Furthermore"
(we quote from the Washington Times)
the Georgetown and Catholic
" officials ofdeny
that they ever invited the
Universities
to
at the schools to
Players
' Irish
' appear
life
on
the
of
give lectures
Ireland. To the
claims of the Players that they hold a telegram of invitation from Monsignor Thomas
F. Shahan, Rector of the Catholic University, the reply is made by Monsignor.Shahan
that if such a telegram is in existence it is a
forgery. The same statement comes from
Edmund A. Walsh, S. J., Director of Dramatics at Georgetown University, with reference to a telegram purporting to have been
received from Georgetown University. Mr.
Walsh said he investigated the productions
and is convinced that none of them is cred-

itable."

American Italians are
not resting supinely
while charges of atrocruelty
being
are
made against their
cious
compatriots engaged in fighting with
Turkey. Last Sunday night in New York

Italians Protest.

another mass meeting was held to protest
against the publication of reports of atrocities on the part of Italian troops, as such
reports are untrue and are circulated for the
purpose of stirring up enmity against Italy
throughout the world. The chairman expressed the general sentiment of the meeting very well when he said that any newspaper had the right to differ from Italian
views and to consider that country justified
or not justified in making its expedition to
Tripoli. But he added that no honest newspaper would lend its columns to the reports
of "irresponsible correspondents" through
whose accusations a discriminating reader
could see "the preconceived, systematic
hatred by programme against everything

Italian."

Father

Swickerath's
Lecture.

"The Catholic Citizen
in America" was the
theme of a lecture delivered in St. Michael's

Hall, Springfield,
by
the Rev. Robert Swickerath, S. J.,
Mass.,
a member of the faculty of Holy Cross
The audience was
College, Worcester.
large and, although the lecturer spoke for
nearly two hours, he received the closest
attention from beginning to end. The many
times the speaker was applauded proved
that the audience were in hearty accord with
his sentiments. The speaker was felicitously introduced by Bishop Beaven.
The United States is in
Moros Declare trouble with its Mohammedan subjects.
War.
Following recent attempts to disarm the Moros in the province
of Lanao, island of Mindanao, several thousand fierce mountain tribesmen have declared
war and the outbreak is said to be more
serious than any since the United States
took possession of the Philippines. The
Moros have never been subdued. In recent
years thousands of rifles and a large amount
of ammunition have been accumulated by
these tribesmen. They have assumed a belligerent attitude on many occasions.
When
the Government determined to disarm them
they refused to surrender their weapons.
Several small detachments of troops sent
into the interior have been killed.
Largely through the
To Train for
help of Mrs. E. H.
Public Service.
Harriman a fund of
$40,000 a year for five
years has b.-en provided to maintain an experimental school for the study and administration of public business. The school
will be started in New York, but its scope
is intended to be national. Announcement
of the details of the plan was made by the
Bureau of Municipal Research, with which
Mrs. Harriman has been co-operating.
Four classes of applicants are expected: (1)
College graduates wishing to go into public
service or social work; (2) accountants
wishing to qualify for analysis of public
business, especially the social phases such
as health, education, publicity, etc.; (3)
superintendents of schools, secretaries of
boards of trade, heads of civic organizations
wishing to take up public business; (4) postgraduate students of politics, economics,
sociology, law and journalism wishing practical field work to supplement academic
training.
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WCatEhodlicSrs ay.
Learn to Pay as Well as Pray.
"What a blessing it would be if our
churches could be maintained without
money ! " exclaims the Catholic Transcript.
"Yet the man who gets his religion for
nothing and at his neighbors' expense is not
always the highest type of Christian."

*

»

?

Denver's Holy Name Society.
The Holy Name Society has put into a
thousand shops and stores in Denver polite
petitions requesting people not to swear nor
use obscene language. "Suggestion is excellent in these abuses," remarks the
Catholic Register, "the Society has done well
and its work will have its harvest time."

*
* *
Irish in the Majority, Too.
The Catholic Columbian says:"The

village of Ironport, near Zanesville, Ohio,
has a population of 700, the men being mostly
miners, and no police. Not one arrest has
been made within the last six months. The
inhabitants are 637 Irish, one Welshman
and fifty-two Germans. Theirs is a record
of good order hard to equal."

*

*

#

Make it a Matter of Conscience.
Says the Catholic Tribune : " If all Catholics and the other Christian people remembered that their attendance at immoral, salacious or doubtful plays means not only sin

and dishonor for each individually, but that
they, by their presence at such plays, multiply their sin and, so to say, approve of the
play at which they are attending, they
would not take this matter so lightly. The
same holds true, in a large measure, in subscribing to and reading bad literature, especially newspapers."
»

«

\u25a0

With the People, Not the Government.
"We have little sympathy," says the
Monitor of Newark, N. J., "with the Ital-

ian Government in its war against Turkey;
but we have deep sympathy with the Italian
people. We are of the opinion that the
Italian people were hurried into the war
just as much as the Turks. An appeal to
the calm judgment of the Italian people
might have forestalled the war and in all
probability the Italian Government realized
this fully. But the war is now on and our
sympathies are with the Italian people. No
one will accuse the Italian Government of
burning with zeal for the Christian religion;
the record of the Government is written
large in its outrageous treatment of the
Church in Italy."
?

m

*
A Lesson in Pronunciation.

The following editorial paragraph in the
Notre Dame Scholastic gives us some information as to the way the name of thefamous
Indiana University is pronounced : " Various
pronunciations of the name of the University are afloat. Some say Notre Dame so as
to rime it with am or ham; others say Notre
Dawme so as approximately to rime it with
calm or psalm; still others, who have a passion for airing their meagre knowledge of
the French language pronounce it after a
manner that has neither rime nor reason.
Some say No-tre, others say No-ther. The
simple, unaffected English pronunciation of

4
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The late Rev. C. C. Starbuck prepared for publication in one volume of more than 933

pages with topical index the papers which he has contributed to the Sacred Heart Re-
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1
Dorchester.
ohn J. Teevens,
view.

the word is No-ter Dame, the a long to rime
BEFORE THE TABERNACLE.
with fame or came. Let us all get together
[Adaptedfrom the German of Cordula Peregrina by S. L
on this and pronounce the great name in a Bmery.]
chorus of uniformity. Let us try out our
French on some other word, and make the Thou gazest down with loving kindness,
University plain No-ter Dame with a good
Dear Lord, upon Thy suffering child;
And into light is changed my blindness,
long a. "
As night before the sunbeams mild.
»
*
*
With many wounds, with deep, deep
sadness,
Parnell and Irish Industry.
I came before Thee, Lord, to-day;
Dublin
the
unveiling
The recent
in
of
But all is changed to heavenly gladness,
Parnell monument reminds the Irish IndusAnd at Thy feet has passed away.
trial Journal that the great Parliamentary Thy love sheds blessings all around us,
leader of the Irish people was deeply interAs once in far Judea's land;
ested in the revival of Irish industries. His With many graces Thou hast bound us
Thy captives in a holy band;
work was unostentatious and the subject at
And,
was
of
war
oh! Thine eyes, with lovelight shining,
party
that time
lost in the din
my griefs, and make me know
Console
it
of
him
cries. But should be remembered
I
rest,
That
can
till life's declining,
of
of
his
time
that he was one
the first men
Within Thy care Who lov'st me so!
to promote forestry, and took a deep and
practical interest in his own estate. The How sweet Thy Presence on Thine altar!
How near, how near, Thou art to me!
old historic mansion of Avondale is in
never let me change or falter,
possession of the Agricultural Department, Oh, My
heart shall live alone for Thee.
which has secured a nublic memorial of Here let me kneel in adoration,
great value and utility. The mines of his
Here at Thy feet, beneath Thygaze.
deep
interThis
is my rest, my soul's safe station.
native Wicklow excited Parnell's
Be
Thou my all, through all my days!
deal
of
in
money
great
est, and he spent a
"There can be
prospecting for minerals.
above named, to labor; and only as good Catholics do we
says
paper
no doubt,"
the
he
" that if he had lived would have been a hope to succeed. Our first step must be
power in the industrial work, but the times then to use the means which she places at
were stormy, and his life was destined to be our disposal that we may persevere in this
difficult work of doing good. If it is true, as
a battle from start to finish."
Christ affirms, that without Him?His grace
?man can do nothing, it is true of the work
College Dissipation.
in which we are engaged. We must be asDr. Schurman, president of Cornell siduous then in the practise of our religion,
University, having made a sweeping denial and especially in the reception of the Sacraof the charge of drunkenness and dissipa- ments. This will insure our perseverance,
tion brought against college students by and encourage and strengthen us for the
R. T. Crane of Chicago, the editor of the work."
New World says: "There is, however,
one fact we are positive of, and that is that
of Aviation" Dead.
there exists a measure of dissipation which Father
Writing of the aviation accident which
does not conduce to character-building in
our secular universities. With Cornell Uni- resulted in the death of Professor John J.
versity, with which we have some acquain- Montgomery of Santa Clara College, Calitance, as we were a graduate student there fornia, the Catholic Herald of Sacramento
some eighteen years ago, we can deal some- says that his death is deplored as a severe
what specifically, as we knew it in those loss to the world of science; " for this modyears agone. It would be folly to deny that est, quiet, unassuming man," continues
there was no drunkenness at Cornell in the Herald, " was held by those competent
those days. There was, we are prepared to to guage his abilities as among the really
maintain, a good deal of dissipation in the great leaders of the day in the field of scienGreek letter fraternity houses, and no tific research along certain chosen lines. He
amount of indignant rejoinders on the part was the father of the modern ' flying maof president or professors can efface these chine' idea, which is being gradually developed to the point of practicability.
He
facts."
was the inventor of the aeroplane, and the
first to demonstrate its possibilities for aerial
Work on a Catholic Basis.
navigation. He was, moreover, the most
Discussing means of making more effec- successful student of aviation on its purely
tive the effort for temperance of the Catho- scientific side, and for whatever progress has
lic total abstinence societies of America, the been made in that department of aeronautics
C. T. A. U. Advocate says: "We are the world is indebted to his genius and
Catholics, and although the fruit of our work. His claim to this distinction is freely
labor will not be limited to Catholics, work conceded by the highest authorities in
will be almost exclusively amongst them. Europe. Scientific institutes of France,
We will work as Catholics, and for God Germany and Belgium have enrolled him
through the Church. Only in union with among their membership in recognition of
the Church and as her children do we wish his achievements."

"
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EdN
itoral otes.
The founder of the A. P. A. died the
other day. The A. P. A. itself foundered
before its founder.
If you wait until the last minute to send
your friend a year's subscription to the Review as a Christmas present you may forget
all about it. Send in the subscription now,
and we will send the card to your friend announcing your gift at Christmas.

The fact that the late Kyrle Bellew, the
actor, was buried from a Catholic church
has attracted some notice and caused some
It was not generally known
surprise.
that Mr. Bellew was a Catholic. He was
the son of an Anglican clergyman in Calcutta, who became a convert to the Catholic
Church when the future actor was a boy; so
he and his sister were brought up Catholics.
His sister is a nun?Sister Mary Monica,
Convent of Poor Clares, London.
Mr.
Bellew was playing an engagement in Salt
Lake City when he contracted pneumonia.
When his illness took a serious turn, Father
Curran, of St. Mary's Cathedral, visited him
frequently and administered the last Sacraments.

New York seems to be more successful in
enforcing its laws for pure food than those
Dealers in adulterated
for pure living.
food stuffs are being given jail sentences
The Christmas'shopper is being admonbut violators of the divorce law find evasion
generally to be merciful by doing her
ished
of its penalties " easy."
shopping early. The same advice is good
the year round. If women, and men too,
Rarely now do we see the morality and
their buying on Friday, or Saturday
did
"Im- morning,
mystery plays of the ages of faith.
we should have fewer people workmorality plays " seem to be a specialty now; ing into Sunday morning delivering their
and as for mystery plays, the only mystery orders. Men and boys who are on teams
about many of the plays produced is the until all hours of the night and morning
mystery of how decent clean-minded people might well complain
of the selfishness of
can be got to attend them.
the shoppers who are responsible for their
protracted day of labor. The Catholic adDo your Christmas shopping early, and
dicted to late shopping has reason to quesdon't forget that your Christmas shopping is tion whether he or she has not been a conincomplete unless you buy for yourself or your
tributory cause
the missing of Mass on
friends some of the excellent Catholic books Sunday morning to
by
some of the overworked
that are now for sale in the bookstores. Cath- drivers and delivery men; for many of these
olic books of devotion, books on Catholic docemployees are Catholics.
trine, stories by Catholic writers depicting
Catholic life and Catholic ideals, verses by
The New York Sun takes the following
Catholic poets, ?there is an endless variety news item which has a special interest for
of them, and there is no excuse for not in- Catholics, from the Paris Journal:
cluding some of them in your Christmas
Every morning in the beautiful Church of
list.
St. Pierre-de-Montmartre may be seen a
very old woman devotedly attending Mass.
?

Our readers will be glad to know that a She is the granddaughter of that woman

collection of the verses of the Rev.- Hugh F.
Blunt who has written so many excellent
poems for this paper is now in the press
and will appear about the end of this month.
Many of the poems in this new book of
Father Blunts were contributed originally
to our pages. This book will sell for one
dollar and will be on sale before and during
the Christmas season at all the Catholic
bookstores. We heartily commend this
book to the readers of the Review.
On page 3 we give an all too brief account
of the leave-taking of the new Cardinalsthe Most Rev. Diomede Falconio and the
Most Rev. John M. Farley, who sailed last
The
Tuesday from New York for Rome.
enthusiasm of the Catholics of New York
on that occasion' was shown in a number
of remarkable demonstrations, an adequate
report of which we are regretfully forced
to omit owing to the limitations of our
space. It was a fitting close to the
official career in America of Monsignor
Falconio who has won to himself the love of
Catholic Americans, as well as the esteem
of our non-Catholic fellow-citizens.

Queer baseball reports have been succeeded by still more queer football news.

According to the sporting editor of one of

our esteemed contemporaries, " St. Aloysius
lost a heart-breaking contest to Company F.
of the First Regiment of Ohio," recently;
while the same writer chronicling a game
between St. Xavier's and some other team,
describes one exciting bit of play in this
wise : "The Saints braced in the latter part
of the third quarter and rushed the ball into
the enemy's territory." These Saints must
belong to the Church militant, surely.

who in the Revolution posed as the Goddess
of Reason and took her seat on that very
altar where Mass is now celebrated.
The enthronement and worship of the
Goddess of Reason in France was only a
passing phase of anti-religious madness.
The desire of the present generation of
French atheists to extinguish the lights of
heaven" will pass also, and French people
of a future generation will be found going to
Mass just as the granddaughter of the
Goddess of Reason goes now.

'

The "Independent" on the M. A. C.
The " non-sectarianism " of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst,
(which consists in forcing non-Protestant
students to attend Protestant services) is
dearly loved by Registrar Hasbrouck of that
institution as may be seen from the correspondence printed in the Review of
Sept. 23. Broad-minded Protestants, however, are not in accord with Registrar
Hasbrouck in this. The Independent last
week had an editorial on the matter in
which it said:?
We agree that non-Protestant studentsCatholic, Jewish, Mohammedan or Buddhist?ought to be excused from attending
such a service to which their religious superiors object, on condition that they attheir own order. This is
tend a service of
an institution supported by United States
funds, aided by public taxation.
The fact is, the time is fast approaching
when even Registrar Hasbrouck's authority
will not be sufficient to maintain such an
unjust condition at the Massachusetts Agricultural College or any other State institution; and the rule may as well be changed
now as later on, For changed it must eventually be.
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The Home for Destitute Children.
The Boston Advertiser of Nov. 10 had a
column article showing how boys and girls
are cared for at the Home for Destitute
Children, Harrison Avenue, this city, the
facts set forth being furnished to the Advertiser's reporter at the annual '' open
house " held at the Home by the Ladies Aid
Society. The home has been in existence
forty-seven years. During that time no
destitute or neglected child has ever been
turned away, and 27,812 children have been
cared for without money. There are no
salaried persons connected with the home
other than the superintendent, visiting
agents, fireman and assistants in the
kitchen and laundry.
The children are
taught to work as well as play, and for
many years doctors and dentists have given
their services free to the school. There
are all the activities of a little world inside
the walls of this quiet looking building.
There are kindergarten, primary and advanced schools, playgrounds, chapel and the
big reception room. The Advertiser says:?
The good this worthy mission has done it
is impossible to estimate, but any one who
visits the Home can not help but come away
with a great sympathy for the intelligent
and loving care given here day after day,
and year after year, to the " least of these."
The Cardinal's Farewell Reception.
A great crowd of people were at the White
Star docks in Charlestown last Saturday
afternoon to bid farewell and God speed to
Cardinal-elect O'Connell, Boston's honored
Archbishop, who sailed that day on the
" Canopic " to attend the Consistory where
he will be raised to Cardinalitial rank. The
day was not at all like one in November;
rather was it like a day in September, the
air balmy and the sun shining brightly, and
the scene at the dock was one of gladness
and festivity. Access to the Cardinal was
free to everybody, and it was a crowd truly
representative of the varying social grades
and racial complexions of his flock that filed
along the deck and through the companionway to pay their respects to their spiritual
head, and to say a last word of prayerful
farewell to him, as he left Boston for the
Eternal City. The clergy of the diocese were
represented by Auxiliary-Bishop Anderson
and a large number of priests. The farewell
reception to the Archbishop was held under
the auspices of the Catholic Sailors Club,
Charlestown, and the Catholic Alumni Sodality of Boston. Mr. Henry Y. Cunningham aided the Archbishop in the work of receiving the great crowd that for nearly two
hours thronged the deck of the " Canopic."
The scene reached an affecting climax when,
as the "Canopic" moved out, the great
gathering joined in singing " Holy God, We
Praise Thy Name."
Chesterton's Latest.
G. K. Chesterton as a writer of essays
is in danger of being overshadowed by
G. K. Chesterton as a writer of poetry. His
"Lepanto" in the Eye-witness is a strikingly powerful poem, one that gives a vivid
picture of the defeat of the Turks by the
combined Papal, Spanish, Venetian and
Genoese fleets, Oct. 7, 1571, under the leadership of Don John of Austria.
This poem
stirs the blood as few other poems of recent
years have done. The result of that desperate and bloody sea-fight at Lepanto was the
manumission of from 12,000 to 15,000 Christian captives, slaves on the Turkish f alleys.
Chesterton's vivid and vigorous lines dc-
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scribing the deliverance of these wretched
prisoner!, are hard to forget once they have
been read :
Don John pounding from the slaughterpainted poop,
Purpling all the ocean like a bloody
pirate's sloop,
Scarlet running over on the silvers and the
golds,
Breaking of the hatches up and bursting
of the holds.
Thronging of the thousands up that labor
under sea,
White for bliss, and blind for sun, and
stunned for liberty.
Vivat Hispania
Domino Gloria
Don John of Austria
Has set his people free ! i
Observers of the Catholic note in Chesterton's work will be interested to learn that
he is associated with the brilliant Catholic
writer, Hilaire Belloc, in the editorship of
the Eye-witness in which appears the poem
from which we quote.
?

The Medical Profession.
The Medical Record makes some interesting comments on the profession in America.
It says that in the United States and Canada
there are more than 120,000 doctors to possibly 90,000,000, population. This proportion
it considers preposterous, the natural consequence being that a considerable proportion
of American practitioners have hard work to
keep the wolf from the door. The increased cost of living has lessened the doctor's earnings in recent years, "and in all
countries the medical man has more difficulty in collecting his just dues than have
the members of any other profession or
trade." America is not the El Dorado of
the doctor, according to this authority, who
charges that the entire practise of medicine
in this country is based on the credit system.
" When a person is ill no trouble or expense
is too great to insure or aid his recovery.
The doctor then is his rock of refuge, but
when he gets well both his illness and the
doctor alike are liable to be forgotten. There
are some who even shamelessly evade payment; these are the ones who in the euphonious and pertinent slang are termed ' dead

ical Society of Philadelphia and had been
for the past few years its librarian. He
was the oldest Catholic editor, in point of
service, in the country. In 1873 he became
the editor of Griffin's Journal, a personal organ, which advocated total abstinence with
a fiery zeal which was one of Mr. Griffin's
characteristic traits. In 1887 he became
editor and publisher of the American Catholic Historical Researches, a quarterly
informed with Mr. Griffin's unique personality, and filled with articles and items
whose historical accuracy could always be
relied on.
This was one of the most admirable factors in Mr. Griffin's admirable make-up?he
sought the truth, no matter where it led,
and he stated it no matter who liked it or
not. In the course of his career he gave the
death-blow to many a pleasing fable of hisA fable on the Catholic side of a history.
question
torical
was no more immune from
Griffin's
Mr.
correction than a similar unstory
on the other side; and he
founded
delight in puncturing with a
take
seemed to
single incisive statement of historic fact the
inflated balloons of orators who never looked
things up.
When Mr. Griffin attended last August the
convention of Catholic editors he was received with the utmost respect by the assembled journalists. He gave a little address on Catholic journalism in which he
modestly and humorously?for he had a rare
gift of humor?related his connection with
Catholic journalism and, without pretending
to know it all, or presuming to teach his
fellows, gave out of his long experience some
valuable considerations on the Catholic
press.

Catholic journalism in this country has

lost a valuable worker in the death of Martin I. J. Griffin. But much of his work lives
after him in his published books?History of
Commodore John Barry, Catholics in the
American Revolution, and other volumes, the
result of his researches among original documents of Revolutionary and pre-Revolutionary days. May his soul rest in peace !

"ANGELS OF THE BATTLEFIELD."

A London illustrated paper contained rebeats.' "
cently
among its pictures of the war in
We suppose that it is as true now as ever
Tripoli,
a picture of some Catholic nuns
enough
and revthat there is always room
a
raising
flag over their convent and hostop;
and the medical proenue enough at the
save
to
the building from bombardment
pital
exception.
Nevertheless,
fession is no
by
the
Italian
forces. This picture called to
choosing
calling
profession,
a
or
young men
great
the
mind
work which Catholic Sisters
advisability
of
would do well to consider the
performed
wherever the passions of
have
quite
so over-crowded as the
entering one not
have
the horrors of war upon
men
loosed
profession
appears
medical
to be.
9
the world. To-day in Tripoli the Catholic
Sisters are found nursing wounded friend and
foe, ministering to the poor, battered and
DEATH OF MARTIN I. J. GRIFFIN.
shattered bodies of Turk, Arab and Italian,
It was with a feeling of deep sorrow that just as they were found years ago tending
we read in the Philadelphia papers last Sat- Northern and Southern in our own Civil
urday of the death of Mr. Martin I. J. War, or German and Frenchman in the conGriffin, the Catholic historian of Philadel- flict between France and Prussia, or Engphia. Mr. Griffin died quite suddenly on glishman, Russian, Turk, Frenchman and
Friday, Nov. 10. He had not been ill, it ap- Sardinian in the war in the Crimea.
pears; indeed that very day he had been joking in his usual genial manner about his
health and strength; so that his death was a
great shock to his relatives and friends. Mr.
Griffin was born in Philadelphia, Oct. 13,
1842, was educated in the parish schools of
his native city, and at a very early age
showed that love for reading and research
which distinguished him all through life,
and made him a recognized authority on
American Catholic history. Mr. Griffin was
the founder of the American Catholic Histor-

This week on page 8 we make an extract
from Madame Belloc's book "Historic
Nuns" showing how nobly English nuns
shared with the renowned Florence Nightingale and her nurses the hardships and the
honor of the Crimean campaign.
Miss
Nightingale will always be remembered,
and rightly, for her charity and self-sacrifice in those dark days when she faced
the horrors of fever-stricken camps for the
sake of the soldiers; but Miss Nightingale
herself was always ready to acknowledge
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the great debt she and the people of England owed to the Catholic Sisters who were
her co-laborers in the humane work of tending the wounded soldiers. Here is a passage from a recent Life of Miss Nightingale
which proves her willingness to pay tribute
to the Sisters:
Strict Protestant as Miss Nightingale was,
she maintained the most cordial relations
with the Roman Catholic nurses, and was
deeply grateful for the loyal way in which
they worked under her.
When the Rev.
Mother who had come out with the Sisters
to Scutari returned in ill-health to England,
Miss Nightingale sent her a letter of farewell in which she said:?
" You know that I shall do everything I
can do for the Sisters whom you have left
me. I will care for them as if they were my
own children. But it will not be like you.
I do not presume to express praise or gratitude to you, Rev. Mother, because it would
look as though I thought you had done this
work, not unto God, but unto me. You
were far above me in fitness for the general
superintendency in worldly talent of administration, and far more in the spiritual qualifications which God values in a superior; my
being placed over you was a misfortune, not
my fault. What you have donefor the work
no one can ever say. I do not presume to
give you any other tribute but my tears.
But I should be glad that the Bishop of
Southwark should know, and Dr. Manning
[afterwards Cardinal], that you were valued
here as you deserve, and that the gratitude
of the army is yours."
?

LADY HERBERT OF LEA.
On page 2 we chronicle briefly the death

of Lady Herbert of Lea. The departure

from this life of such a notable woman did
not occur without suitable comment in English papers; and we give below the
article which appeared in the London
Standard, one of the greatest of England's daily papers, and one whose tone
is always staunchly Protestant, on the
death of Lady Herbert. It will be
noticed that when the Standard speaks of
Lady Herbert's conversion to the Catholic
faith, it uses the word "secession"
thereby betraying its characteristic Protestant viewpoint:?
Lady Herbert of Lea, the widow of Sidney Herbert, the famous War Secretary of
the Crimean epoch, died yesterday morning
at her residence, Herbert House, Belgravesquare. Her death will throw many distinguished families into mourning. Her
surviving children are the Earl of Pembroke,
Baroness yon Hugel, Lady Maud Parry, and
the Marchioness of Ripon.
Elizabeth Lady Herbert was the daughter
of the late General Charles Ashe a Court.
She was born in 1822, and in 1846 married
Mr. Herbert, third son of the eleventh Earl
of Pembroke. Sixty years ago she and her
husband were currently spoken of as the
handsomest couple in England. Mr. Heryears in
bert (whose statue stood for so many
Pall Mall, outside what was formerly the
War Office) was raised to the Peerage as
Baron Herbert of Lea. When he died, in
1861, the title became absorbed in the Earldom of Pembroke, to which his son succeeded. After Lord Herbert's death his
widow joined the Church of Rome.
Lady Herbert of Lea throughout her life
was constantly engaged in social, philanthropic, and religious work, mainly in the
Church of Rome, but she was a great friend
of Bishop Samuel Wilberforce before her
secession and worked with him in a variety
of ways. Probably no woman in modern
days, and certainly none in England, has
done more for the Church of Rome than
Lady Herbert of Lea, her efforts being
much advanced by her charming manner,
her popularity in society, her positive love
of work, and her devotion to the Church of
her adoption. She took the keenest interest
in hospital work of all kinds, and in her
Anglican days was the foremost to help in
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Maxims.

the erection of a hospital at Bournemouth.
Religous
Nurses, Sisters of Mercy, and all women engaged in religious work found in her not
only a patroness but a friend. Her house
Sunday.
in Belgrave-square was ever open to her Sunday, Nov. 19.
co-religionists, rich and poor alike, and her
Sixth Sunday remaining over after the True love accepts prosperity and adverwonderful mastery of detail and personal
sity with an equal spirit, ?that of joy and deinquiry into the many claims made on her Epiphany. Epistle, 1 Thessalonians i, 2-10; light.

ChurcCalendar.

?St. John of the Cross.
abounding charity showed that while sym- gospel, St. Matthew xiii, 31-35. Feast of
easily
O Lord, these unhewn stones
Behold,
degree,
she was not one
pathetic to a
St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Widow.
In this
imposed upon. She was thoroughly au Sunday's gospel we find two brief parables
Piled rudely for Thy mighty towers.
courant with everything going on in so- from the lips of our Divine Redeemer, the And I, condemned to work alone,
Possessor of few fleeting hours.
ciety and in the world of literature, music,
and art. To the last she retained her af- great Teacher of us all. First we read : Not on the carven cornices
Shall ever mark of mine belong;
fection for her Wiltshire home, and two An- " The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain
glican friends whom she never forgot were of mustard-seed, which a man took and But I might place the lowest range,
Then for my labor make me strong!
Bishop Wilberforce and Mr. Gladstone. sowed in his field. Which is the least indeed
She would often talk of the inner history of all seeds; but when it is grown up, it is
?

of the Crimean War with which her husband
was so associated, and she maintained a
lifelong friendship with Florence Nightingale, with whom she became first acquainted at the time of the Crimean War.
Lady Herbert was almost as well known
at Rome as she was at Westminster, which
is saying a great deal. She wielded great
influence in the Eternal City as one of the
most powerful and active supporters of the
Roman Catholic faith in England, and was
on extremely friendly terms both with Pius
IX and Leo XIII, who always used to receive
her in audience at the Vatican during her
frequent visits to Rome. For many years in
succession she went there immediately after
Christmas, making a long stay each time.
At Westminster, until only a year agoright up to the age of ninety?she took the
keenest personal interest in every detail connected with the Roman Catholic
Church.
The poor of Westminster will
miss her greatly. For the past twentyseven years she had organized a soup kitchen,
beginning each winter with an appeal
by letters to the newspapers and writing a
great many letters herself to friends and
acquaintances asking for support for the
good work. Her acts of charity were endless. She was known to everybody at Westminster Cathedral, from Archbishop Bourne
downwards, linking up with the Roman
Catholicism of to-day those two great onca
of the Victorian era, Manning and Vaughan,
who were her close friends. The chief
works with which she identified herself in
later years were foreign missions and work
for poor churches, in order to provide them
with vestments and furniture. She was
also a very constant visitor at the Convent
of St. Vincent, Westminster, close by the
cathedral, where she attended every month
the meetings of the Ladies of Charity Association. A sister institution, the Saint Elizabeth Industrial Schools at Salisbury, was
practically founded by her.
Roman Catholics will remember Lady
Herbert, as much as anything else, as the
close friend and the help and supporter
through many years of Cardinal Vaughan,
and she was almost equally intimate with
Manning. Vaughan owed a great deal to
her help and influence, and was a regular
guest at Herbert House. A story is told
which shows the almost motherly attention
which Lady Herbert showed to him.
Vaughan's health was very bad, and on one
of his visits to Herbert House his hostess
told him that she had arranged a medical
examination for him. It was no good protesting, she said. The fee had been paid,
and would be wasted if he did not submit to
a consultation. The doctors reported to her
that Vaughan was practically starving himself, so Lady Herbert went straight to
Archbishop Manning, told him what the
doctors had said, and showed him the diet
which they had drawn up as being imperative for him to take. But left to himself
the patient would certainly take no notice
of the prescription, said Lady Herbert, and
so Manning told Vaughan to come and live
at the Archbishop's house for three months,
a treatment which was completely successful. At about this time Lady Herbert's
benefactions to St. Joseph's College, Mill
Hill, where Vaughan was rector, were so
frequent and generous that they earned for
her the title of the Mother of the Mill.
She was a prolific author, her works covering books of travel, .biography, and fiction.

greater than all herbs, and becometh a tree,
so that the birds of the air come, and dwell
in the branches thereof." And again, another parable He spoke, saying : " The kingdom of heaven is like to leaven, which a
woman took and hid in three measures of
meal, until the whole was leavened." How
exact a picture these parables give of the
foundation and growth of the Church of
Je3us Christ! So small a thing it seemed in
its beginning, and yet how widely it has
spread ! And the same truth is still exemplified in her growth in individual parishes
and dioceses, and in various, far-off missionary districts. Very small, at times, the
beginnings seem; faith and hope and love
have to be exercised by us, often in very
large measure, in order to keep the little
plant firm in its onward course. So is it the
case, likewise, with many charitable and
educational undertakings; so is it with the
spiritual life in our own individual souls.
Think of the tiny infant just baptized,?
what human eye can see, what human mind
can estimate, the work of grace then performed? The senses and the reason perceive only a few drops of watei\ a few
spoken words, but the seed of grace has
been planted. Were that infant to die even
the next moment, the life of grace would
develop at once into the endless life of glory.
And if the child, on the other hand, continues to live on earth for the ordinary length
of time, and were it to place no resistance to
the workings of divine grace in its soul, that
seed would so grow and increase, or?to use
the simile in the other parable?that leaven
would so work in the soul, that another
saint would be ready to enter heaven when
the hour of death arrived. Let us learn two
lessons from these thoughts. The first is,
not to be disheartened by the day of small
things; and the second, to use all our might
in order to give the seed opportunity to
sprout and grow, whether in our souls or in
the various works of the Church which we
see around us. God, the omnipotent Ruler,
is watching over us and them. Let us seek
His fructifying blessing and His Divine cooperation, and trust Him to bring to a great
harvest the little seeds, looking to Him to
give the abundant increase in such time and
way as He shall see fit.
Monday, Nov. 20.
St. Felix dc Valois, Confessor.
Tuesday, Nov. 21.
Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Wednesday, Nov. 22.
St. Cecilia, Virgin, Martyr.
Thursday, Nov. 23.
St. Clement, Pope, Martyr.
Friday, Nov. 24.

St. John of the Cross, Confessor.
Saturday, Nov. 25.
St. Catherine, Virgin, Martyr.

God, though He does not at once grant
our petitions, will still succor us in His own
time.
Whether the task be duly done,
Or the strong word unnoticed fall,
God counts His workmen one by one,
And surely, too, He uses all.
Some fleeting glance He doth endow,
He sanctifies some casual word,
Unconscious gifts His children show,
For all is potent with the Lord.

Tuesday.
Who shall hinder God from doing His own
will in a soul that is resigned, detached, and
self-annihilated?
We only see the outer thing,
The secret heart of force ignore;

Lo! from some harsh ungenial spring.
Full summer blossoms forth once more.
Deep lie the channels of God's grace,
Deep lies the mystery of use;
He setteth in the chiefest place
The stone the builders all refuse.

Our Lord knows what is expedient for us
better than we know ourselves.
We do not guess what we achieve,
Dim is the ending of our course,
Our faintest impulse may receive
The aid of supernatural force.
I only know I live to learn,
To love, to struggle, to endure.
When all my sight is swathed in mist,
God and my work alone are sure!
Well hidden and protected is the soul in
the dark waters close to God.
And art Thou not enough? unseen,
Unproved, unknown, but ever near,
The days are interfused with Thee,
And every day in Thee is dear.
Lord of my life! I dare to live
Where thousands of Thy children be;
Living, to live by Thy dear power,
And, if I sleep, to sleep in Thee!
Friday.
Let the soul abandon itself into the hands
of God and confide in Him. Work, suffer,
and be silent.
Half blind amid the stir of things,
But safe in following out the law,
We know not what a moment brings,
Nor which way blows the burning'straw.
When earth's great heart hath ceased to

beat.
And all is finished as foreshown,
Marshalled before the judgment-seat,
Then shall we know as we are known.
Saturday.

How blessed is that soul ever conscious of

God repoaing and resting Himself within it!
?St. John of the Cross.
Oh, looked we clearly on the sharp ascent

So many elder pilgrim-feet have trod,
Seeing the end, we should not dare to faint,
Or speak of loneliness?alone with God!
?Madame Belloc.
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New Books.
"Catholic Ideals in Social Life."
Father Cuthbert, 0. S. F. C , has written

a volume of essays on "Catholic Ideals in
Social Life " of which he says:
Throughout these papers the reader will
perceive a unitv of thought and purpose.
My desire has been to give expression to the
Catholic mind touching some of the most
urgent questions of the hour in regard to
social life and conduct. I have written not
for the student or specialist, but for the ordinary intelligent wayfarer whom these
questions concern.
The contents of the volume are as follows:?
Part I: 1. The Church and Personal
Liberty; 2. The Christian State; 3. The
Education of Woman; 4. Marriage; 5.
TheValueofWork; 6. The Priest and Social Reform; 7. The Responsibility of
Wealth; 8. The Idea of Responsibility.
Part II: 1. Religious Aspects of Social
Work; 2. The Working-man's Apostolate;
a. The Cathclic Working-man a Missioner;
b. Conditions Essential to the Workingman's Apostolate; c. Duties of th<* Catholic Working-man at the Present Time; 3.
St. Francis and You,?a. The Franciscan
Vocation; b. The Three Radical Evils in
Society at the Present Day; c. The Need
?

of Personal Service.

Archbishop Bourne of Westminster writes

to Father Cuthbert :?
I am very glad to learn that the first edition of your book, "Catholic Ideals in Social
Life " is already exhausted, and that many
copies of the second edition will be sold as
soon as it appears. Social problems are not
less urgent or nearer settlement in our
midst than they are elsewhere; and Catholics
in England must face these questions and
give all the aid they can in finding a satisfactory answer to them.
You have endeavored to find in Catholic
tradition and in the teaching of the Supreme
Rulers of the Catholic Church the solution
to many of the difficulties which confront
all those who feel interested in these
matters and who are striving to heal the
social evils of the day. Under your guidance
Catholics are able to guage the extent and
to learn the remedy of these evils.
May your book have a wide circulation
and awaken among us a hearty desire in
all classes of society to face and to overcome
the perils which surround us, by a firm adherence to the teaching of the Gospel both
in public and private life.
We quoted at length, editorially, from
Father Cuthbert's work, in the Review of
Nov. 4, very striking and helpful words on
" Christian Marriage," words of such force,
and so applicable to present needs, as to
rouse the wish to peruse his entire volume.
Franciscan Tertiaries will be interested to
learn that there is a special thought and
remembrance of them in the work.
The type is unusually large; the pages number 249; the price is $1.10. Publishers,
Benzigers Brothers.
The same publishers send us, from the pen
of the same author, a smaller work, (85
page?),
"Saint Francis and Poverty."
It contains five chapters, " 1. The Lady
Poverty; 2. The Economic Basis of Franciscan Poverty; 3. Some Spiritual Values
of Poverty; 4. The Freedom of Poverty;
5. Poverty in Christian Society." While
this little volume may not seem to possess
as much practical value for all classes of
readers as the larger one, we think that it
will throw upon it some very useful sidelights, and will conduce to holy and elevating ideas in the mind of the reader.
Pamphlet.

"Socialism, Individualism and Catholicism" is the title of a sixty-two page

pamphlet by the Rev. J. J. Welch published
by Sands and Co., London, with B. Herder, of St. Louis, Mo., for its agents in this
country. We quote from it the plain, distinct
words of its concluding paragraph:
The employer will be guilty of grave injustice as often as he exploits the laborer's
weakness and poverty by unjust wages or
exposes him unnecessarily to physical or
moral dangers, or refuses to grant him
liberty for the fulfilment of his duties as a
parent and a Christian. So, to insist upon
excessively long hours of arduous toil, to
impose labor unfitted to the age or sex of
the worker, or to omit the provision of the
safeguards against physical and moral perils,
all these are wrongs against strict justice,
because they prevent the person from acquiring his natural and spiritual perfection
and from attaining the end for which God
has made him.
?

CATHOLIC NUNS IN THE CRIMEAN
WAR.
Mother M. Anastasia Kelly who died, last
month, in the hospital of the Sisters of
Mercy at St. John"s Wood, London, Eng.,
in her eighty-sixth year, was one of the few
survivors of those brave Sisters who went
out to Scutari in 1854 to help Miss Florence
Nightingale in the work of caring for the
sick and wounded English soldiers during
the Crimean War. She returned to England
in 1856, and was decorated with the order
of the Royal Red Cross by Queen Victoria in
1887. One of her companions, Mother
Stanislaus, eighty-nine years old, who went
with her to the Crimea, and who was also
decorated with the Royal Red Cross, is still
living at the hospital; and Mother St.
George, of the nuns of the Faithful Virgin,
Norwood, Eng., shares the same distinction.
In Madame Belloc's interesting book,
" Historic Nuns," of which a new edition
has recently been published, we learn that
it was a certain very gifted Mother Clare
who headed the little troop whom the
well-known Bishop Grant of Southwark
sent off to look after the sick and wounded
soldiers of their own faith.
Bishop Grant had traveled with his
father's regiment when a boy. Sergeant
Grant and his wife were Catholics from the
north of Ireland. Bermondsey Convent
and thither he
was in his diocese.
came on the 13th of October, 1854, and told
Mother Clare that she must send out nuns
to the Crimea. She knew nothing whatever
about war and wounded soldiers, and
thought the Bishop was jesting; but when
he explained the horrors of the eastern hospitals, she immediately offered to go herself. At first he thought it impossible to
spare her from London, but, two days later,
he wrote to her to pick out four other nuns
And
and " start for Turkey to-morrow." elderly
start they did on the 17th. An
friend, Bishop Morris (a Bishop in partibus)
came to the convent, with his eyes full of
tears, and asked,
Who is to take care of
you from here to Turkey?"
"Our angel
guardians," was the reply. He could do
nothing for the pilgrims, but went every
day to Bermondsey during their absence to
look after those who were left behind.
Off to the Front.
they
To Paris the five set off.
spent a week in the French metropolis, and
every possible courtesy was shown to them
in the great hospitals. They bought cases of
surgical instruments and other stores, and
the French nuns at St. Roch taught them as
much as they could; the Bishop wrote to
them every day, and so did the flock in
Bermondsey, to whom Mother Clare replied
with astonishing pluck, and told them that
the Government had consented to employ
them, and to recognize them as nuns; she
added: "Now pray that we may do everything very well and give great satisfaction.
Try to keep everybody in Bermondsey well

. .
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and happy,?Sisters, children, and all.
I
have you all within my heart; and say an
Aye for you all three times a day besides the
accustomed devotions."
They finally traversed the Mediterranean
in a violent storm, and reached Constantinople on the 4th of November, thousands of
spectators coming to see them land and
climb up the steep hill from the landing
place to the barracks.
There the Sisters
were put into a large room, which was absolutely unfurnished, except for one old
chair, which, being without a back, served
also for a table. The windows were broken,
and there was no fire. An energetic soldier set to work to make some tea; alas, it
was made in a can, and was of the weakest
description. But the nuns ever after regarded him most gratefully.
The Nuns at the Seat of War.
Then Mother Clare fell to work. The
other four spent their time dressing wounds,
and two of them caught the hospital fever
and nearly died. But they pulled through,
and refused to be sent horn*. Mother
Clare was forced to remain daily for hours
serving out stores to the medical officers and
nurses.
No nurse was allowed in
this department. She had to receive, prepare, and give out, aided by a contingent
of Greeks, Italians, Turks, French, and soldiers employed as orderlies, whom the
nurses called Alderneys!
This motley
throng was ruled by the nun so efficiently,
that, in the graver cases, if anything went
wrong, it sufficed to uplift a finger. "The
Greeks and Turks obeyed her as exactly as
if they understood every word she uttered."
Jeers Change to Cheers.
Many more Sisters went out, collected
from convents of the order in England and
Ireland;? Liverpool. Dublin, Chelsea, Kinsale, Charleville, Carlow, and Cork contributed their quota;
the Sisters
risked their lives, (Mother Clare nearly
died). And when, at the end of the war,
the Guards returned in the same ship with
a last detachment, the commanding officer
asked them to share the triumph of the
landing by walking at the head of the regiment from the ship to the neighboring
barracks. On the way, the people who
had assembled to cheer the soldiers began
to groan at the religious, whereupon one of
the men became so exasperated that he
sprang from the ranks and called upon his
comrades to defend the ladies who had
stood so faithfully by their dying brethrenin-arms. Theregiment to a man placed themselves in a threatening attitude, with their
rifles levelled at the crowd,?a serious position, as all were supplied with ball cartridges. The commander stepped between
the regiment and the people, and in a few
well-chosen words explained the relation in
which the nuns stood to them, the labors,
fatigues, and indescribable sufferings they
had endured for love of humanity. The
hooting then turned to cheering; and the
nuns, as they marched on, became the unwilling objects of an ovation. From that
day, Sisters of Mercy can walk through
London, not only unmolested, but respected.

...

. . .

CATHOLIC SISTERS AS NURSES.
relates that
The Catholic Bulletin
Professor Roncalia, an eminent physician
of Mantua, Spain, who is generally anticlerical in his views, recently addressed 200
Professor
trained nurses of that city.
Roncalia, who was their chief instructor,

in speaking of the qualities of the ideal
nurse, expressed himself as follows:?
"Allow me to bring before you the example of those who were and will be always
the models of the competent nurse, the example of the Sisters. Do not believe, however, that in speaking of them I have any
intention of propagating clericalism. No.
Who knows me knows that I am not a
clerical; quite otherwise.
However, in
speaking of them, it seems to me that I am
throwing a ray of light on their work, so

:
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sang for us one of the popular Italian songs.
In penitence forsake thy sin;
The speaker's name had been given as
Each heavenly virtue strive to win;
Flee from the place of endless pain;
Father O'Connell. We marked him at that
Press on, the heavenly rest to gain,
time. The Cardinal was there, although our
imagination was not prepared to see all there
Make ready for eternity;
was before us.
Use well each hour that passes by;
But the years went by, and Father MoriWith deeds of love thy life adorn;
arty kept us somewhat informed of the
The world's temptations learn to scorn.
progress of his friend; of his acceptance
with Pope Leo XIII; his growing influence in
Fight bravely with the powers of hell;
Rome. Then there w ere rumors of his
Beat down the passions that rebel;
name being considered for some Bishopric;
Live to meet death without a fear,
and soon followed his appointment to the
To meet thy Judge with conscience clear.
See of Portland; and not long after that, his
The Cross of Christ wear on thy heart,
transference to Boston.
And never with thy Rosary part;
All this has been familiar history at the
Each day to God's own house repair,
Reformatory. The Cardinal has thanked
And make thy humble " visits" there.
the papers of Boston for the delicacy with
which
they have treated his appointment,
Altar and Cross and Mary's shrine
and
it
is not for us certainly to speculate
they represent the heroism of abnegation.
thine;
help
strength
For
and
are ever
rudely
of
the future. But we note that the
"And what presents itself before them Penance and Eucharist are thy store:
new
Cardinal
will be one of the very youngand
Pauper
prince
can ask no more.
as reward for their mission ? The prospect
est in the Consistory when it next meets,
and we join reverently in the wish that the
of passing their lives from dawn to late ANOTHER
GLIMPSE OF CARDINAL future may bring to him a very
great and
night amid the laments of those who suffer
O'CONNELL.
blessed success.
and the death-rattle of those who die; the
-».
probability of acquiring the infectious germs
Our Paper, a weekly paper published at
A WORD FROM THE "SUN."
of terrible and incurable maladies, as the Concord Reformatory, gave, in its issue
happened a little while ago to a young Sis- of Nov. 4, a glimpse of Cardinal O'Connell The New York Sun of Nov. 4 had the folter in the flower of her health and youth, which we are sure will interest our readers. owing words of praise for tic poetry of
who died of tuberculosis; the forgetfulness The writer of Our Paper's article says that \ Denis A. McCarthy, associate-editor of the
and ingratitude of those who benefit by her on Monday evening, June 4, 1894, the Sacred Heart Review :?
ministrations; the s bsolute absence of amuse- Superintendent of the Reformatory introThe charm of Denis A. McCarthy's
mrnts and of relaxation; a table not too well
from Erin" (Little, Brown and
"Voices
chapel
people,
to
a
of
a
expectant
duced
full
laden with the good things of this life. With young stranger, apparently a little over Company, Boston, $1.00) is its genuine unall this you will see them going about con- thirty years of age, who was to lecture. affected Irishness. The transplanted Gael
tented after a manner, without asking for This stranger was the guest of the Catholic (he was born at Carrick-on-Suir, Tipperary)
anything, without any pretense, content chaplain at that time, Father Moriarty, hymns with equal fervor and sincerity his
only to give their whole lives and their (now Monsignor Moriarty) who had only a two a'legiances, native and adoptive. St.
whole work to the relief of the suffering and few months before followed Father Crowe. Patrick's Day in Ne.v York and the memothe unfortunate.
'' The two friends were bound together by ries of Ballinderry are sung in spontaneous
"And it is precisely these Sisters that I many ties, student ties in part, and among and tuneful lines with vigor and naked and
put before you as examples to follow, others by their common enthusiasm for unabashed Celtic sentiment. Some of the
as examples to put in practise. Endeavor music, both vocal and instrumental. It was poems are on a broader base than national
to walk in their footsteps, and at the to Father Moriarty's interest for us that we patriotism, ?" The Fellow who Fights
bedside of the poor invalids be good, always really owed the lecture."
The writer con- Alone,"" Her Courage " and so on. The
good, very good."
best thing about the book is that although
tinues:?
At Mr. Scott's request Father Moriarty Irish in theme and thought, it is not allowed
opened
the evening with an instrumental to degenerate into a typographical puzzle, a
A CATHOLIC RULE OF LIFE.
number, and followed it with a song, " Aye dreary was'e of apostrophes and intoxicated
[Compiled for the Review by W. T. P.]
Maria" and for a most imperative recall he consonants; yet Mr. McCarthy says :
sang, "You'll Remember Me," accompany"That the very best thing in the world day
"Hear the Church of God," the Catholic
ing himself all the time brilliantly on the
by day
Church founded by Jesus Christ our Lord piano. The stranger then arose and began
To
baffle
the buffets of Fate, the ould rogue
and continued by Saint Peter and his suc- his lecture. The instant impression made
Is a bit of the brogue."
cessors in unbroken continuity to the pres- was of health, earnestness, and a very winbut immediately one felt that he
ent time. God's witness to you is the Holy ning manner;
THE HOUSING PROBLEM IS THE
strong man.
a
was power in
was
Catholic Church. Receive her guidance, be him. He began his There
ROOT.
address with a few
faithful in your duties of worship, and be words about the pleasures of travel, the In an address delivered by Edward F.
thankful for the blessings which she so gen- education of it, the many advantages of it, Mcbweeney at the annual meeting of the
erously offers in God's Name. Contemplate and then followed with a lecture on Italy. Association for the Relief and Control of
for an instant the poverty and wretchedness It was not formal, but ran along in a flowing Tuberculosis, held at the Twentieth Century
holding our cordial attention to the Clu
v B, the speaker declared that
of existence, were these blessings withheld style,
u,
hi blunder
muddle,
close.
and fad marked the efforts
Cherish the holy Sacraments which Christ
These were some ot the points he made. of the community to offset
the ravages of
has placed for you in His Church, and be No one has really travelled if he has left consumption.
Italy
has ever a peculiar charm.
thankful to Almighty God for the privileges Italy out.
"The housing problem,"
both done so much for Sweeney is at the root declared Mr. Mcwhich you enjoy in sajety! Never forget Nature and art havenot
tuberculosis
you know
which has done the evil. The various laws oftothe
the hardships, pains and sacrifices, the loss her, thatRome,
secure
what
memories
are
hers!
The
have
tenements
made it impossible to better
of property, and so often of life itself, en. more.
erect
architecture,
great
the
buildings and new tenements in the congested districts
ancient
in
dured by our Catholic predecessors, from the ruins, magnificent even in their decay. compecition with existing
tenements
perwas
full
again
the earliest times even until this moment, in The Coliseum
in imagination, mitted by law, which will bring
thousand spectators. And capital invested. The result isreturns on the
their inspired defense of our most holy with the hundred many
of them, were bar- ing under the new law is limitedthat buildfaith. By the blood of martyrs and a vast yet theseinpeople,
the spirit of their life. There ban districts where no pressing to suburarmy of Saints, holy men and women, and barians the Pantheon, and
sanitary
other memorial evil exists.
In the meanwhile, in the
was also
too,
children
we are made heirs of their rich constructions of the era of Rome in her Charlestown, the North End and other
disstores of spiritual wealth. We, who are so glory.
tricts where there is real need, over-crowdunworthy, inherit such vast treasures! Let
Then the real Italian was described for us. ing is increasing. Due to the absence of
of us who have never lived there, competition the miserable delapidation
Many
loyal.
be
let
be
thankful,
us
us
how interesting he is. With a into which these abodes of the poor
knov
little
are alSurely we should let no opportunity
disposition,
no worrisome care- lowed to fall is worse than ever.
happy
most
Landlords
escape us, in our prayers morning and takers arc they.
Their picturesqueness do not find their tenents
attracted away
night, and in our visits to the Blessed Sacra- came into new; their tenacity also of old by the offer of better accommodations
and
sing
day
long.
all
ment, to render our homage to the Blessed ways. They
There is no cheaper rents; and repairs, being unnecesquite
like
the
Italian voice Our sary for securing the larger
Trinity for the graces and gifts bestowed voice
of
harsh climate rarely produces a perfect tenor profits, are not made. A large amount
upon us sinners.
amount
of
the
Italian
Then
was
voice.
housing horrors which social workers
shown to us as
Do all to glorify thy God;
quick tempered. A few faults the
sometimes
trying
are
to cure by new laws were
Tread in the path thy Saviour trod;
this was overlooked brought about by previous
were mentioned; but allgreat
well-meaningFear lest thy soul forever die;
when we came to the
services in St' but unfortunate efforts, by the same kind
Thy flesh keep down and mortify.
concluding,
In
the lecturer himself of reformers."
Peters.

noble, so great, yet so unknown. You
see these Sisters flitting about among the
wards, quick, light, silent, always with the
same expression of goodness on their faces,
with the same indulgence in their actions;
you see them pass from bed to bed, hastening to where they are called without ever
allowing the least sign of impatience to escape them. I have always opposed and
always will oppose the idea of expelling the
Sisters from the hospitals.
At Mantua
I have insisted to the point of obtaining
them as assistants even in the operations.
I have said and repeat it, the Sisters are
the model of the true nurse, they are the
sublime in goodness and in self-sacrifice,
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superstition, jealousy sailed directly westward.
New
and ignorance. Only great cou- terrors constantly arose. The
rage and resolution could have sailors feared they might meet
succeeded.
the n onsters said to inhabit these
As the mind of Columbus regions.
Columbus
cheered NEW

Boston, Nov. 4, 1911. dwelt upon the greatness of his their spirits, and with his accusDear Uncle Jack:?
In the winning of the prizes
offered by certain councils of the
Knights of Columbus, this year,
?$50 in gold, divided into a
first prize of $10, and eight
prizes of $5.00 each,?l noticed a
peculiar fact.
The prizes were
offered to pupils in the parish
schools of Roxbury, South Boston, Jamaica Plain, and Dorchester, and were to be given
for the best essays on ' 'Columbus
and his Discoveries." Now just
see who won them,?eight girls
and one boy! The first prize
went to Ethel Y. Gillis of St.
John's School, Roxbury. Then
the others were gained by two
girls from St. Peter's parish,
Dorchester, Pauline Fitzgerald
and Anna Duran; by a girl and
a boy from the Mission Church
Roxbury,
school,
Elizabeth
Gillis and John Bagwell; Mary
Corbett of SS. Peter and Paul's
School, South Boston; Alice
Branley of St. Leo XIII School,
Jamaica Plain; Alice Magner of
St. Agnes' School, South Boston;
Mary Coffey, Cheverus School,
Church of the Blessed Sacrament,
Roxbury. Where then were the
boys? Why did not more than
one of them win a prize for an
essay on this illustrious hero,
the discoverer of America?
Sincerely yours,
A. F. Kelly.
?

Columbus and His Discoveries.
[We are allowed to print the following essay by one of the prize-winners,

Miss Pauline Fitzgerald of St. Peter's
School, Dorchester.]

Christopher Columbus was
born at Genoa, in Italy, about
the year 1435.
It is said that an idea of a
shorter route to India by way of
the West, first came to Columbus
while he was poring over some
maps. He was convinced in the
belief that the earth was round,
and he determined to make good
his theory by a voyage to the
West.
He had figured out from maps,
charts and books of travel that
the earth was a third smaller
than it is and that Asia was a
great deal larger than it is and
from this he reasoned that the
East Indies were about where
the West Indies are.
Toscanelli, a celebrated geographer, sent Columbus a map which
he used on this first voyage.
On this map Japan and the
mainland of India were both
shown, Japan being placed only
twenty-five hundred miles west
of the Canaries.
And now began one of the
most heroic struggles in the history of the world, a struggle of
faith, patience, and wisdom

..
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undertakings, he felt that God
had called him to carry it out.
Once convinced of this, no opposition was too strong for him
to overcome, no suffering too
great for him to bear. Columbus
believed too that the untold

wealth of India would be his, but
even here his noble views led
him to pledge the riches he was
to gain to the service of the

Church.
With such reasons to urge him
on, Columbus went bravely forward. Tradition tells us that
still loving the land of his birth
he first offered his services to
Genoa but in vain.
Later he appealed to the King
of Portugal but was disappointed.
Not discouraged, Columbus resolved to try his fortunes in
Spain.

Ferdinand and Isabella, the

Spanish King and Queen, were
busy trying to drive the Moors
out of Spain, but they summoned
Columbus to meet their wise
men in the University of SalaThe majority doubted
manca.
his views and argued against
him, and though hefound friends
among the most learned men no
decision was made.
In the fall of 1491, Columbus,
grown old with waiting, decided
to go to France. While on the
way he told the story of his
hopes and disappointments to
Father Juan Perez, the prior of
a convent near Palos on the coast
of Spain.
Father Perez who had been the
confessor of Queen Isabella listened eagerly to his plans and believed in his projects. He visited
the Queen, and returning asked
Columbus to go with him to the
court.

Spain was carrying on her last
struggle with the Moors, but
soon Granada the Moorish capital
fell and all Spain was now Christian.
America's time was at hand
for the good Queen was at last
ready to aid Columbus.
She
provided more than half the
money for the voyage and compelled the town of Palos to furnish him with three vessels.
On the 3rd of Aug., 1492, all
was ready for the great voyage.
At sunrise while the whole
population crowded the shore
Columbus received the final
blessing of his devoted friend,
Father Perez. The signal was
given, and the three small
vessels, which he called the Santa
Maria, the Pinta, and the Nina,
set out on perhaps the greatest
journey of history.
The first point reached was the
Canary Islands where they were
delayed three weeks for repairs.
On the 6th of Sept., 1492, they

tomed piety he taught them to
put their trust in God and in

Mary, Star of the Sea, in whose
honor the Ave Maris Stella was
sung every evening.
In about four weeks they saw
signs indicating that land must
be near, and on the evening of
Oct. 11, 1492, Columbus saw a
moving light in the distance, and
the following morning the cry of
"Land" arose. A new world
had been discovered.
Holding in his hand the banner
of Spain Columbus landed and
took possession in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ and of the
Spanish sovereigns Ferdinand
and Isabella. He called the land
San Salvador.
The natives were unlike any
people he had ever seen. Believing he had reached the East
Indies, he called them Indians.
He now sailed southward and
reached the large island of Cuba,
and the island of Hayti which he
named Hispaniola. Here his
best vessel the Santa Maria was
wrecked. Desiring to return to
Spain he built a fort from the
timbers of his wrecked vessel.
He then sailed on his homeward
journey.
Columbus reached Palos on the
15th of March, 1493. The fame
of his discoveries spread like
wildfire. He was summoned to
Barcelona to the presence of the
King and Queen and was received in triumph. He presented
them with many wonders of the
new world. A solemn Mass and
Te Deum were sung in thanksgiving for his great achievements. On Columbus were
showered most signal honors; he
was appointed Admiral and the
King's viceroy in the new world.
On Sept., 1493, he set out once
more across the Western seas.
He founded a colony on the present island of Hayti and discovered Jamaica, Porto Rico, and
the Windward Islands.
In the following year he made
a third voyage, discovering the
island of Trinidad and the Orinoco River.
The discontent at the failure
to find much gold increased daily

.
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and the cost of the voyages was
so great that the court lost in-

terest.
In 1502 Columbus set out on
his fourth and last voyage which
resulted in the discovery of Central America and the Isthmus of

Panama.

He returned to Spain in weak

health and died at Valladolid on
Ascension Day, May 20, 1506.

Columbus was a man of great
His ambition was noble,
inspiring him with high thoughts.
His piety was real and fervent;:
religion mingled with the whole
course of his thoughts and shone
forth in his actions.
His great enterprises were untaken in the name of the Holy
Trinity, and his great ambition
was to see the Catholic Faith
known and loved by all. Though
he died in obscurity, his works
live in the hearts of the people
and are an inspiration for all.
genius.

The Inward Effects of humors
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worse th.n the outwa d. They endanger the
whole pystem. Hood's Sarsaparilla eradicates
a'l hnmo-s, cures all theirinward and 'mtward
effGots. It is the jrreat alterative and tonic,
whose merit has been everywnere established.
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ingham; St. John's, Cambridge:
All Saints', Roxbury; St. Peter's.
PI mouth; St. George's, Saxonville; St. Francis dc Sales', Roxbury; St. James', Haverhill; St.
Michael's, Hudson; Help of
Christians', Newton; St. Catherine ' s , Somerville and St.
Joseph's, Somerville.

"Gather up the fragments that remain, lest
they be lost."?John vi, 1 2.

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,
(Cathedral Prwcincts)

"Whether it be among the
icebergs of the North Pole or
under the burning sun of India,
or in the marshes of CochinChina, or in the forests of Tonkin, or in the plains of China, I
do not care. Everywhere there
are people to be converted, souls
to be saved."? Henry Doric.
Diocesan Office Notes.
On the First Friday of this
month, the Director spoke at St.
Joseph's Church in Medway.
The Rev. Martin J. Lee was
anxious to arouse the interest of
his good people in the work.
About fifty Promoters' cards and
mite-boxes were given out.
The Society was established on
Sunday, Nov. 5, in the Blessed
Sacrament Parish, Cambridge.
With 220 Promoters and mite-

box holders, this branch promises
to be one of our best.
The pastor, the Rev. John A. Crowe, and
his two curates lent every possible assistance. The Rev. Charles
J. Maguire will have charge of
this branch.
We ask the prayers of our
readers for the souls of the following deceased members of the
Society : Annie T. Fallon, Ellen
Murray, Thomas Kelley, Sadie
Logan and William Flanagan.
Every week a list of our dead
will appear in the Sacred Heart
Review. They will be remembered in two Masses every day
for a month. Directors, secretaries and promoters are respectfully requested to send us the
names of members recently deceased.

Meeting of Academia.
The first meeting of the Academia at St. John's Seminary,
Brighton, was held on Wednesday, Nov. 8. We were fortunate
in having as our guest the Right
Rev. J. O'Gorman, D. D., of
Sierra Leone, on the west coast of
Africa. The Bishop was introduced by the Very Rev. John B.
Peterson, President of the Diocesan Seminary, and the applause
of the entire student body
showed their hearty welcome for
the distinguished guest.
The particular phase of missionary life treated by Bishop
O'Gorman, greatly appealed to
his eager listeners. We were
given a very interesting account
of the horrible superstitions
which vitiate the lives of the natives of Freetown and its vicinity.
Charms of all sorts are
used, and it is believed that some
can wish disease and even death
itself upon their fellow-men.
Secret societies abound, and the
initiation into these covers a
period of from two to four years.
During this period of training,
no specimen of immorality is forgotten.
After coming forth
from this school of vice, the novices' sense of decency and morality is so stultified that there is
little left for the missionary to
work upon.
The Bishop talked about an
hour and the young men received
his blessing before the meeting
adjourned.

Mission Notes.
The Salesian Fathers were

called by the Central American
Government to that country in
1897. Since then, they have established schools and workshops
in six different sections. The
standard of education has greatly
improved under the influence of

these missionaries.
One of the Franciscan Sisters
of Mary of St. Anthony's ConWe record remittances from vent,
mentions
Conception, the Sian-foo, China,the
Immaculate
Chrisamong
that
fact
Stoughton; Immaculate Conceptians
the
celebration
present
at
tion, Marlboro; Mission Church,
of the feast of the Immaculate
Roxbury; St. Margaret's, Dor- Conception
was a venerable old
chester; Star of the Sea, Marble- man
was tortured
formerly
who
head; St. Philip's, Boston; St.
for
time as
the
faith
the
same
at
Joseph's, East Pepperell; St. the
Perboyres.
Blessed
Gabriel
Patrick's, Stoneham; St.
Thomas', Bridgewater; St. Not the least among the trials
Joachim's, Rockport; St. Mary's, of mission life are ravages of
Brookline; St. Anthony's, All- fever and plague. In the last
st°n; St. Paul's, Hingham; letter from Father Meehan of
Sacred Heart, Maiden; St. Gambia, West Africa, we are inJoseph's, Medway; St. Joseph's, formed that he lost two EuroMedford; Sacred Heart, Water- pean workmen in one week.
town; St. Stephen's, South Fram- Both died of yellow fever. Ow-
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Roots

ng to the excessive heat and the
of the fever at this
ime of the year, the good missionary will have to wait several
nonths before replacing these
nen.
The Community of Sisters
known as the White Sisters
commenced their labors in
Africa in 1894, and now, after
fifteen years, have increased in
numbers so rapidly that we find
106 White Sisters laboring in
twenty-six stations on the African Missions.
The Chinese believe in the
immortality of the soul as
naturally as in the existence of
their present body.
When a
person dies, to use their language, he only "leaves the
world." A dead person means
to them what a ghost means to
us, and they are fully persuaded
that the dead will do them harm
unless treated with every care
and respect.
Much of the world is indeed
prevalence

Sister

unchristian!

Basks Herbs

That have great medicinal power, are
raised to their highest efficiency, for
purifying and enriching the blood, as
they are combined in Hood's Sarsaparilla.

40,366 testimonials received by actual
count in two years. Be sure to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

land to one whose home is only
in heaven ? " Thus to him who
is truly detached, his dearest
home is that whose vestibule is
martyrdom.
The Church in China is making headway, to be sure?100,000
converts a year; but unless there
is an increase in the numbe* of
missionaries, a great increase,
this lamentable state of affairs?
the legions of infanticides, the
fearful waste of the Precious
Blood, the triumph of the dragon,
the appalling loss of souls?will
continue. For 100,000 a year out
of 400,000,000 means 4,000 years.
It makes the heart sick to
think of the thousands of AngloSaxon apostles of heresy, with
not a dozen priests of that tongue
to labor for the millions, for
whom, nevertheless, our Master
died. The time has come when
young Americans ought to volunteer for the Chinese mission.

Xavier,

an English lady, who is laboring
in Ting-Hai, the capital of the
island of Chusan, off the eastern coast of China, in a letter of
last week asks us to " Pray that
the poor islanders may be
brought to the faith." " Out of
2,000,000 inhabitants," she continues, "there are only so far

2,000 Christians."
One of the Corean martyrs

who doubtless loved his native
all communications regardFrance with all the ardor of his ingAddress
the Propagation of the Faith to
countrymen, had this to say to Rev. Joseph P. McGlinchey, D. D.,
Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Our office
his friends when they lamented 41
hours are: Week days, 8.30 a. m. to
his holy banishment from home 5.30 P. M. Sundays, 2t05 P. M. Evenby appointment. The nearest car
to the scene of his terrible vo- ings
stop is the Cathedral. The offices are
cation : "Is any country a foreign opposite the rear of the Church.
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Temperance.
Catholic College Students and
Temperance.

The attitude of our Catholic

colleges towards temperance
among students should be so well

known as not to need inquiry.
There is not a catalogue issued
from a Catholic college, within
our knowledge, in the United
States which does not contain an
explicit rule against the use of
intoxicants. The' penalty for
the infraction of this rule is in
all cases suspension.
But the Catholic college goes
further than the promulgation of
Definite
laws and penalties.
given
a student to
helps are
strengthen him against the temptation to yield to a desire for
liquor.
One of the methods
used is illustrative.
There was closed recently at
the University of Notre Dame a
week of spiritual retreat for the
students, at the end of which the
thousand students were called
upon to kneel and in silence and
prayer to make the act of abstinence against intoxicants.
The act of abstinence is of
annual recurrence at the end of
retreats at Notre Dame. But
the University uses also the
strong arm of the law to shield
the young men who come to
Notre Dame for education.
There is an advertisement in the
papers of South Bend warning
saloonkeepers from selling liquor
to students and notifying them
that they will be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law for so
doing. Saloonkeepers in South
Bend are very careful to make no
mistakes when a student of Notre
They have
Dame is concerned.

had this advertisement before
them for more than forty years,
and they know the University
officials will see that the law is
applied inflexibly.

Conserving Native Races.
At the recent anti-alcohol Congress in Europe, the general
secretary of the French National
against
Alcoholism
League
agreement
out
the
that
pointed
signed by the several World
Powers at the Brussels conferences in regard to the shipment
of liquor into the colonies has
only lessened the growing importation, and that it is the
moral duty of the Powers signing the agreement to institute
more active measures for protecting the native races against
A
the importation of alcohol.

series of measures aimed at decreasing the importation of
spirits was suggested by the
speaker. Rev. John Rauws referred to the high license measure for keeping liquor away
from the natives and its failure
to do so. Laws must be passed
pr ->hibiting the importation and
use if alcohol.

Captain Hans Paasche of Berlin said that in Africa total abstinence is necessary for the
body, mind, and spirit of the individual; for the social life of
Europeans: and for the welfare
of the natives, which is menaced
He said it was a
by alcohol.
shame that Europeans, instead
of lessening alcohol among the
black races, had striven to inThe granting of
crease it.
the false supposiupon
license
tion that the natives have a
natural desire for liquor is as
absurd as it would be to license
cannibalism because there are
races that have a decided craving
for human flesh. The civilized
peoples ought to combat rather
than favor any existing craving
No other policy
for alcohol.
would
prohibition
than absolute
Africa.
do for

A Change for the Better.
Some thirty years ago, Archbishop Ireland in an address before the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of America made
this remark:?
" I often experience the flush
of shame when passing through
the streets of any of the principal cities of the country to see so
few business signs with the
Irish names attached to them,
except in the saloon and the
liquor business. In some cities
I found twenty Irish names on
the sign boards of saloons and
liquor houses to one on dry
goods, clothing, grocery or other

business."

Thanks to the work of the
Total Abstinence Society and
other influences, this statement
would not hold true at the preWe believe condisent time.
tions have been reversed and
now glory in seeing in almost
every large city of the country,
Irish names in large signs over
stores that are owned or controlled by Irishmen who are
bringing honor to their race and
nationality. Let the good work
go on. Let Irish brain and brawn
continue in the struggle to reach
the top in the business and commercial world. Catholic Columbian.
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The "Open Door"
in Business
"No. I wouldn't advise a party-line telephone for you

any more than I'd advise you to rent half your store and
share your entrance with some other dealer.
"You're growing in business. You need your whole

doorway.
"See that your telephone facilities are adequate, not
only for present requirements, but for future needs.
Don't neglect this feature- There's going to be a tremendous development in selling by telephone, during the next
few years, and the man who first attracts customers will
have the best chance of holding them. Mark what I tell
you about this and don't have your telephone door closed
when any customer calls.
Call Fort Hill 7600 and ascertain from the Rate Department how little more it will cost to have a telephone line
for your exclusive use. No charge for such

H JBL D

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

.

accident has occurred twentyfive miles distant on the road on
which his loved ones were returning. He telephones to the

superintendent.
"I will give you $200 for an
extra engine."
"Can't let you have it."
" I will give you $400 for an

\u25a0?

.
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BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesns.
FOR DAY SCHOLARS ONLY

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.

Four Years' Classical Course, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Four Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
Modern Language Course is provided.
Kkv. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., President
Rev. Redmo>d J. Walsh, S. J.,
Prefect of Studies

engine."
"A train with surgeons and
nurses has already gone forward, and we have no other."
With white face the man paces
the station to and fro. It is his
business now. In half an hour,
perhaps, which seems to him a
DANVERS, MASS.
half a century, the train arrives. A select
Preparatory and
toward
finds
it
and
High
He hurries
School
Not His Business.
the mangled and lifeless remains for Catholic Boys. For information adBrother Benjamin, Director.
A wealthy man was asked to of his wife and of his daughters. dress
aid a committee in spreading the In another carriage lies his other
cause of temperance, but he re- daughter, with her body crushed
fused, saying: "Gentlemen, it is and her life ebbing slowly away.
Founded in 1860.
A pint of whisky, drunk by a
not my business."
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy.
Located on Hookset Heights among the
A few days later his wife and railway switch-tender twenty- pines.
Estate of three hundred acres. New
was
away,
the
cause
of
modern equipment. Prepsratory
buildings,
miles
daughters
five
were coming
two
finishing
Bchool for girls. Kindergarten
and
catastrophe.
Two years' advanced course for
department.
express.
the
In his carhome on an
graduates.
High School
Who dares to say of this tre- Music, Art and Physical Culture
riage he rode to meet them at
For catalog address
the station, thinking of his busi- mendous question, " It is not my
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
planning
business?"
ness and
for the morrow.
" Accident!" was the cry that THOMAS
St., Boston
greeted him.
Brighton, Mass.
of 62 and 64 Essex
an office at
opened
hasmany
There are
lines centering
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladle:
23 City Square, Charlestown
in that city. Yet it troubles him.
sale of Passenger Tickets and Drafts
for
the
For further particulars apply to the
It is his 1, "business" now. The
forany amount. Give them a call.
SISTER SUPERIOR
stopped.
Open Evenings
He finds the
horses.are
?

ST. JOHN'S

MIST."MARY, HOOKSET,N. H.

J.FLYNN&CO. MT. ST. JOSEPH "ACADEMY
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AOmonJgust urselves.

ability. That's a very important
"if," as a good many women

Dear Aunt Bride :?
I am a girl thirty-three years
old and have been earning ten
dollars a week working in a family. About two months ago I
got sick and the doctor told me I
could not continue my work as
the hours were too long, so I
have been thinking of learning
dressmaking. Do you think I
could learn by going to this
school whosead. I now enclose, or
would you advise me to learn in
any other way? Thanking you
in advance, I will enclose envelope for reply, or answer in Review.

I will sign myself,
M. M.
Aunt Bride wonders if a vacation isn't a better solution of
M. M's problem than learning a
brand new trade. Dressmaking
has advantages over housework,
to be sure, but ten-dollar-a-week
jobs are not over-plentiful in
dressmaking shops any more than
anywhere else. Usually a girl
serves a long apprenticeship before she gets beyond the dollar-aday stage. Aunt Bride has no
doubt that a course of training in
a good dressmaking school would
be a great advantage but it won't
make even the cleverest an expert. It will give you a working
knowledge, a good start, so to
speak, but you'll have to add
years of practical work in cut-

ting, fitting, finishing, directing
other workers and managing finicky customers, before you can
call yourself an expert. When
you get to that stage you may
start a shop of your own, that is
if you have the requisite business

SPRINGSIDE
PI ITS FIELD, MASS.
A Private

Tuberculosis.

Sanatorium

for

Pulmonary

Situated in the heart of the Berkshires. Has a
southwestern exposure and is well adapted for
outdoor treatment, with wide verandas and
sleepingporches.
Mary E. Sdllivan, Supt.,
Helen I. Sullivan, Dietitian

Sacred Heart Academy
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Girls)

Conductedby the Sisters of the

Holy

Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid and refined

education; also a commercial course.

Students are prepared for college.
School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

Hills, Mass.

Academy, situated in the suburbs of
Boston, is onlya few miles from the city. It is
on the line »f the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantages foi
out-door exercise. Tha curriculum of studies
is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
the branches necessary for a renned education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or daj
pupila apply to

This

SISTER SUPERIOR

attached to ths Academy is a preparatorj
Bchool for boys between the ages of 6 and U.
The object ofthis school is to give such a general-education as will at pupils to enter college

have decided after they have
dropped their savings in an attempt to build up a paying business. There is considerably
more to building up a profitable
business than being able to make
or direct the making of an
article.
However, if M. M. has decided
that making dresses is what she
wants to do, and you know each
one of us understands her own
circumstances best and is usually
the best judge of the wisest
course for herself, a dressmaking
school is worth considering. It's
well to remember, however, that
there are all sorts and conditions
of trade schools advertising their
courses. Some are excellent,
more are very poor affairs, while
If
some are downright frauds.
you are unfortunate enough to
get into one of the latter, you
will lose your time as well as
It's not always
your money.
easy to tell whether a school is
good or not. One thing you may
be certain of, if the manager
promises to find you a job and assures you that you will get ten or
fifteen dollars a week as soon as
you have completed the course,
you may decide, without further
inquiry, that this school is a
fraud. Good schools do not agree
to find work for you or hold out
promises of high pay at the start.
But while most schools bear
various signs which tell the experienced their character, it's always safer for the novice to seek
advice from those who have had
wider opportunities for gaining
information. In most cities
there are societies which have
for their work the gathering of
information about the character
of trade schools and workshops
where women are employed. In
Boston the Women's Industrial
and Educational Union, 264
Boylston street, does this work.
So if M. M. would write to the
secretary enclosing a stamped
envelope she will very quickly
hear all about the school in which
she is interested.
Candidly, however, Aunt Bride
thinks M. M. would be better
pleased in the long run, if she
would take a nice long vacation
and then go back to her old job.
If she is getting ten dollars a
week and her board and lodging
she is doing better financially
than she is ever likely to do at
dressmaking unless she has a
very particular knack for it and
can get patrons among well-to-do
women. In any ca~e it will be
years before she can have, in the
new occupation, the same grade
of skill she must now have in
housekeeping or some branch of
it. Two months absolute rest,
with congenial relatives in the
country or perhaps at one of the
rest homes conducted by the Sisterhoods will probably put a new
A girl earnface on her work.
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OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
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Vocabulary.
C]\om, heavy; the gen. sing. fern. form of th s adjective i*
cjvuime; this is al*o the comparative and superlative form of
ci»om, and of all adjectives that are inflected regularly; add
'"oe" to this and change final eto 1 and you get cfuinn oe,=
"the heavier for." Compare ''FeAH|»oe"=the better for; mifoe
for meArAioe=the worse fo-, etc. 100, a lake. laca, a duck,
Latin equus, a steed. Span, a bit, a rein or reins, Latin
froenum. Caoha, a sheep. Otann, wo »1. Column, a body. CiaU,
;

1. Hi

,

cpuimiTje 100 ah laca.

ni cfvumroe

eAC An

t-rfiAn ;

ni cptnmioe caoha a h=oUAnn,
111 cj»«imiOi cotAinn ciaU.

1. The lake is no havier for the duck (that swims on it;,
The steed is no heavier for ihe bit,
A sheep is no heavier for her wool,
A body is no heavier for common sense.
The following metrical translation is well known.
The bit's no burden to the p-anting steed,
Nor the snowy fleeces to the woolly breed,
The lake with ease can bear the swimming kind,
Nor is good sense a burden to the mind.
ing ten dollars a week and having no board to pay ought to put
eight of it in the savings bank.
In the course of ten years she
ought to have enough to pay for

and live on her income It's a
pity more wage-earning women
don't think of doing something
of that sort with their earnings.
Some do it, of course, but many
a couple of two-family houses in more could if they would only
a good neighborhood. Then she think about it and plan ahead.
can retire from wage-earning
Aunt Bride.

THE LIGHT THAT KEEPS

YOUR EYES YOUNG
No other lamp compares with the modern gas I
mantle in volume and value. Plenty of light to |

FROM ONE LAMP
and for the lowest cost percandle=power, of any
light in the world. Try lighting your home with
gas in the modern way, and send for our repre=

sentative to show you how.

CAMBRIDGE
Gas Light Co.
Harvard Sq.,

Cambridge
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GOD'S OPEN DOOR.
BY JULIA A. SULLIVAN.

There's a dear old Irish saying
That is murmured o'er and o'er,
around you,
" When misfortunes closeopen
Shure God leaves an
door."
Oh, the blessed faith of Ireland

That descends through all
years!
Oh, the loving trust and patience.
That can drive away all fears!

the

For when trials come upon us,
Disappointments, sad and sore,
Seek we still with hope and courage,
Seek and find His open door. ;
And it's joy to know in passing,
When this earthly strife is o'er,
High in Heaven waits Our Father,
Holds for us the open door.

HOW HAWLEY GOT HIS
START.
BY

JEREMIAH J. MCCARTHY,

in

Notre Dame Scholastic.
The Superintendent of Bridges
of the Transcontinental Railroad
sat in his office looking over
some reports that had just come
in from the Eastern Division.
A smile of satisfaction beamed
upon his countenance as he
wrote his signature across each
sheet of paper and handed them
to the clerk to mail to the General Superintendent of the road.
A report of the Western Di vision was now wanting, and as it
would be a week before the men
could get in from the Eastern
Division, he thought of asking
one of the assistants to undertake the work. Accordingly, he
called one of the clerks:?
"Is Hawley around this morning?" He knew Hawley was
there, for he had the reputation
of being the most prompt man
on the Suparintendent's force.

'' Yes,'' replied the clerk.
"Tell him I want to see him."
Hawley appeared. He was tall
and about twenty-eight years
old.

" Well, Hawley, I want you to
make a report on the Western
Division. Get ready to take the
9:45.
You'll find your men,
Jackson and Murray, waiting

for you at the crossing."
Hawley turned to go when the
chief, as he was known, called
after him.
'' Just one minute. I forgot to
tell you that I would like to have
that report by Monday. I am
going to Chicago to-morrow to
talk over affairs with President
McLane.
He will return with
me and I want a complete report
of both divisions ready to hand
to him. That's all."
Hawley stepped out of the
private office, made hurried preparations and started for the
crossing. This was the first real
responsible commission he had
received during his six years
with the Company. He knew
the exact spot of every bridge
and trestle on the two divisions
and almost every beam on each.

It was his skill with the ruler
and pen that hadkept him in the
office so long, but being of a
quiet disposition and of an observant nature he had made the
most of his time. He met his
two men at the crossing where
they caught a work train. At
the first bridge they had to leave
the train and use a handcar for
the rest of their work. Hawley
took notes and everything went
satisfactorily the first three
The fourth day found
days.
them with only two more bridges
The first was reto inspect.
ported all right, but the second
was twenty miles distant, and it
would require rapid movement
in order to reach it before evening. A wreck train going out to
the Tower switch took them part
of the way. On arrival they
found that the measuring gauge
had been left in the train.
Hawley sent the two men back
to get it.
The bridge was in a bad condition. Only last year some beams
had been put in to add to its
strength; but the bridge was
too old, a new one was needed.
Hawley had mentioned this fact
to the Superintendent once or
twice, but as it was not a big
span and from appearances
looked entirely safe, he had let
the matter slip his mind. This
bridge spanned a little creek that
formed a kind of outlet for the
river when it became very high,
and in the summer time was
usually dried up. Now it was a
rushing stream.
Early April had come, the
dreaded season of the ice-floe.
The moving of the ice in the
river had not yet begun, but was
expected at any time. If it began to move, the bridge would go
down, for the choked river
would pile its overflow into the
little stream and the combined
force of a train and the ice
against its sides would be too
great a strain. With anxiety
Hawley viewed the situation. He
waited an hour for his companions to return. It was growing
dark. Suddenly, he heard a dull
thud; it was the ice-floe. Even
if his men were here to help him,
he could not now save the bridge.
It would last at least twelve
hours, but would eventually fall.
Hawley knew
that
the
"Flyer" was due at the next
station in one hour and that the
only chance of saving the hundreds of lives on that train was
to turn it down the gravel pit
switch which was six miles up
the track. With the aid of the
hand car and his sinewy arms he
succeeded in reaching the switch
just ten minutes before the train
hove into sight. He threw open
the switch and ran up the track
attempting to flag the oncoming
train, but it thundered down the
incline at top notch speed and
pass :d him like a shot. Hawley
feared it would not take the turn
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«_/0 Afraid to use hair preparations?

Certainly not, if your doctor approves.
C
irdlCi
Let
him decide about your using
/

Ayer's Hair Vigor for falling hair or dandruff. It will not
W
color the hair, neither will it harm or injure.
M^
and with anxious eyes watched
the lights in the darkness.
The engineer, Jones, an experienced man, at once felt that
something had happened when
the great monster took the sudden leap, but the speed was too
About
great to stop instantly.
half a mile on he brought the
puffing locomotive to a standstill
and went back to investigate.
He examined his engine and the
ground and found that he was on
the gravel pit switch.
He
thought some one had blundered.
Hawley breathed a sigh of relief when he saw the red lights
disappear around the curve, and
went back to the bridge. There
the men awaited him and were
puzzled at his frightened looks.
He said nothing to them about
the incident and they asked
no questions, for they knew
Hawley to be a peculiar man
who spoke few unnecessary
words. Silently they packed
their things and traveled back
to the station.
There they
rested for the night and took the
morning train to Summerville.
On Monday morning Hawley
handed his reports to the Superintendent, who looked them over,
pronounced them well done, and
dismissed him.
That same
morning a message was received
at the office that the bridge over
Wildcat creek had gone down,
but that the " Flyer" was safe.
Jones explained that some one
had opened the switch leading to
the gravel pit, but could not discover who did it. Superintendent Roberts summoned Jackson
and Murray to his office and enquired if they knew anything
about the affair.
"Some mysterious hand has
saved you, Jones, and the hundreds of people on your train.
Jackson and Murray say that
they didn't open the switch, and
I don't see who else could have
done it"
"Murray then told how he had
seen Hawley coming from that

direction and that he seemed
much excited.
Say, Murray, tell Hawley I'd
like to see him."
A moment
later Hawley entered.
Hawley, did you open the
gravel pit switch Saturday night
to let the 'Flyer' through?"
asked the chief with a frown.
' Yes," answeredHawley.
Jones, there's your man.
Hawley, I always thought that
you'd make good, but I feared to
trust you because of your inexperience. Step into that room,
President Lane wants to see
you." Hawley walked into the
room.
'' Hawley, I wish we had more
men like you," said the Presi"Mr.
dent shaking his hand.
Hawley, we want you to take
charge of Mr. Robert's business
as Superintendent of Bridges on
this line; he is going to the East
with me."
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[EVSrSYTHINO TO FURNISH I
A HOWIE ON EASY TERMS |
Ilanges
Easy Chairs
Conches
Chamber Seta
Crockery
Parlor Salts
Iron Beds
Carpets, Rugs
Graphophonea
for

I

Holmes, Luce & Go.
Furniture,

Carpstt, R*n***
Dr«perle«,
BJtc

I43 Washington St.

Open Sat. Kvenlrigs.

Adams Sej.

BELLS SEASONING
UsedbythebestHotelsXliJbsJtestaurants,

tffamiliesofßichtfPoor alike toflavor
the Dressings for Turkey, Chicken,

Game,Meat and Fish. Insist onßell's
40Years the original «gg§g§F=

I

MEAT OR TURKEY DRESSING (equally good when
baked and served separately). Toast 7or 8 slices of white broad.
Place in a deep dish, adding butter size of an egg. Cover with
hot water to melt butter and make bread right consistency. Add
an even tablespoon of Hell's Seasoning, an even teaspoon
salt, and 4 slices of salt pork, fried to a crisp and chopped fine.
When well mixed, gflrlnlor 2 raw eggs.
Note.?The above dressing*nny be improved,to Home tastes.by adding
chopped nuts of any kind, cucstnuts,
peanuts, watniils, ute. Oyslers also
give a Hue flavor.
Remember, a lOe. can of Bell's Seasoning is sufficient to flavor the
dressing for 100 lbs. of meat or pou.try,and (he 25c. ran 30J lbs.

ForDelicious Sajsagss,
flaw with Bell's Sausage Seasoning.
Cans;
25c andsoc.

8,12 and 251b. Boxes; 00, 75and 100 lb. Drums.
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The ousewife.
H

Pork Cake.?One pound fat
pork chopped fine; pour on one pint
of boiling water, two cups sugar,
one cup of molasses, one pound
raisins, one tablespoon of cinnamon, one teaspoon each of cloves
and nutmeg, one tablespoon of
soda and eight cups of flour.
Half the amount makes a large
Ivory Cream.?Scald

thin cream; add

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW,

Medical.

In the Kitchen.
making
In
crusts of any kind,
do not melt the lard in the flour.
This melting will injure the
crust.
If gravy is too salty put a
pinch of brown sugar in it. This
does not spoil the gravy in the
least.
A spoonful of vinegar put into
the water in which meat or
fowl are boiled will make them
tender.
A tin kettle or coffee pot is
easily cleaned by being rubbed
with a woollen rag soaked in
paraffine.
If you rub your hands with a
piece of celery after peeling
onions it will quite remove the
unpleasant smell.
Before preparing vegetables
or fruits that stain the fingers,
a very good plan is to previously
rub the thumb and forefinger
with a little grease, which will
prevents the stains that are so
unslightly and so difficult to remove.
Winter squash should be
soaked for two or three hours before cooking. Always put it
into boiling water salted slightly.
If half a teaspoonful of baking
powder is added to the milk used
preparing mashed potatoes,
they will be fluffy and light.
Lamp wicks will "burn evenly
if a tiny V is supplied in the center after the wick has been cut
squarely.

cake.

15

one pint

three-fourths

cup of sugar and one tablespoon

method applies also to older chil-

dren.
" A doctortold me, once, of a

Written for the Review.
Little Talks on Little People.
No. 12.
PREPARING FOR WINTER.

"So many of the children living near me have colds," said
John's mother, "that I wonder
what we'll do when the winter

really comes."

"When the steady cold
weather gets here to stay, I
think that, with a little precaution, there is then less danger of
taking cold than now, when a
warm day follows a cold one,"
and Nurse Hilda drew her
chair away from the heat of the
register.
"You see," she continued,
"whena child gets overheated,
he is far more liable to take cold
than when he is kept in a mod-

erately-heated house,

and does

not notice heat or cold.

The

best plan tofollow with children,
I think, is to consider first the
rooms in which they will spend
much of their time. In steamheated fiats there is great chance
to take cold if a child is dressed
too warmly. Where I have personally supervised the children,
I have in this case bought lightweight underwear of silk and
wool, or cotton and wool, and
have used, with small children,
the same dresses and Russian
suits as they wore all summer.
On going out, they wore gaiters
and a warm winter-weight coat.
In cold houses, a heavy weight
or all wool garment might be
necessary, but a mother must be
careful not to bundle an active
child too warmly."
"Children supply so much
heat for themselves," remarked
the Little Mother, " by continually running and racing, that
I suppose we forget about fitting
them for it."
"You'll frequently hear of
poor little children who seldom
have a chance to get comfortably
warm," Henry's mother said,
'' and yet I doubt if they are so
prone to take cold as the more

gelatine which has soaked in
one-fourth cup cold water. Cool,
add one teaspoon vanilla, and as
it begins to stiffen fold in one
cup cream beaten until stiff.
reared children."
Mold and serve garnished with tenderly
"During
the winter there
whipped cream and marischino
should be some changes made in
cherries.
the children's food, also," Nurse
Molasses Layer Cake.?Two Hilda
"Certain foods
said.
tablespoons of sugar; add one
are needed dursupply
heat
and
egg and beat well, then one cup
molasses, one-half cup warm ing the cold months, if a child is
water, in which one teaspoon to appear well nourished. There
soda has been disolved. One are, however, certain little remteaspoon cinnamon and two cups
as preventives
flour. Beat well and bake in edies used
cold, and one
against
taking
Filling?Boil
one
three layers.
cup sugar and six tablespoons of the best of these is the
s*eet milk for five minutes and cold sponge bath every mornspread between the layers.
ing. It is well worth the extra few minutes it takes. Commence with tepid water, gradI 111
ually making it colder as the
Practically, our beautiful, extraneary plate
AND FORKS
PREMIUM
SPOONS jar
child
can stand it. For croupy
and 10 eN. for tea
Send ametal canfrom LiebifiT
or tablespoon.
or bouillon
? for forkDAVID
children
this works wonders,
A COAddress C<'KNF.ILLE
New York.
Dept S, 9 North Moore
particularly if at night the chest
is again sponged with very cold
water. This cold sponge bath

I

"I

?

spoon 01

St.,
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way he managed with his active
boys. The water was allowed
to run very gradually in the bathtub all night, so, by morning, it
was almost the same temperature
as the room.
The boys took a
quick plunge, dressed quickly,
and were ready for a hearty
breakfast." Here Nurse Hilda
looked up at the Little Mother,
who wanted to ask a question.
'' It looks like a very important
one," she said pleasantly.
"My question is important,"
answered the Little Mother,
" though, as yet, it is not a personal matter. What would you
call a good breakfast for the
child of from three years upwards?"
" I should plan a breakfast
after this fashion : an orange, !
apple, grapes, prunes, or some
kind of fruit, first; then a saucer
of oatmeal, with whole wheat'
bread and butter, or graham
bread, and after that, an egg
and a cup of cocoa or milk.
With that breakfast a child is
starting the day well, and does
not feel the need of food until
noon-time. He studies and behaves at school when his digestive
organs are not overtaxed, as they
are when a child starts to school
with a breakfast made up of
doughnuts,
sausages,
fried
meats, or, in many cases, of anything he may please. Meat in
the morning is to be avoided, except very rarely, on cold mornings, when children going to
school may take a little. At
noon time, a school girl or boy is
hungry, so then a substantial
meal of soup, meat and vegetables, and a light dessert of
some kind may be served. Remember, that in many instances
it is the child of the intelligent
though economical mother that
is far better fed than its richer
sister or brother. A woman
who plans her meals so that her
children may get the most nourishing food at the smallest cost
is the mother who feeds her
family well. Not everyone can
afford porterhouse steak and rich
cuts of meat for her children.
A mother must buy the nourishing, inexpensive cuts of the
meat and then cook it to get the
most good from it. Sometimes
she stews it with vegetables,
sometimes roasts it, and another
time she braises it."
" I took tea with a friend the
other evening," said Mary's
mother, " and I noticed two
young children of from four to
seven years drinking tea and
eating cold meat, to say nothing
of rich cake."
"Think of starting the teahabit at those ages ! " Nurse
Hilda exclaimed indignantly.
There seems to be no excuse
for it. A child of such tender
years should be enjoying, for his

' Tpr

,'

.

:

.'

Years
in use.

or
Dangerous Drugs.
No

Alcohol

supper, a dish of cereal, some
wholesome wheat or graham
bread, an egg, and a cup of
warm milk or cocoa, with sometimes apple sauce or stewed
fruit as a little change."
" If there is one class of children I pity," Ellen's mother remarked, " it is the little groups of
children who haunt the bakeries,
every morning, for fresh bread,
sweet buns, and numerous other

delicacies."
'' Yes, I too have seen them,
and I really believe," said Nurse
Hilda, " that if their mothers

stopped to consider what an
enormous part of their income
goes out in this extravagance,
they would be astounded. Their
children are not healthy and robust on such breakfast diet, and
the time will come when these
mothers will look at the matter
in its true light. A few simply
cooked home dishes are far better
for children than fancy cakes
and pies."

Keylock rest
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
WhKe presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not

admitted.
Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass
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aSnedsNonsense. sessed
mouth; I shall
not hurt you?you will feel no
pain," said a dent'st to a patient.
"Open your

the
"Doctor," exclaimed
latter, after the operation had
been performed, "now I know
what Ananias did for a living!"

young woman, exhaling
chocolate. Miss Ware on reflection feared she had been somewhat ungracious.
'' Perhaps the plumes interfere with your view of the
stage? " she asked.
"They did at first," said the
self-possessed young woman,
"but I bent 'em down."

Teacher (reading aloud).?
The weary sentinel leaned on his
When Grover Cleveland's little
gun and stole a few moments' girl was quite young, her father
sleep.
once telephoned to the White
" I bet I know where he stole House from Chicago and asked
it from.''
Mrs. Cleveland to bring the child
"Where, Dot?"
to the 'phone.
"From his 'nap'-sack."
Lifting the little one up to the
Mrs.
Cleveland
The old friends had had three instrument,
watched her expression change
days together.
"You have a pretty place from bewilderment to wonder,
here," remarked the guest on and then to fear. It was surely
the morning of his departure. her father's voice, yet she looked
at the telephone incredulously.
" But it looks a bit bare yet."
After examining the tiny open" Oh, that's because the trees
ing
in the receiver, the little girl
are so young," answered the
"I hope burst into tears.
host comfortably.
"Oh, mamma," she sobbed,
they'll have grown to a good
'' how can we ever get papa out
size before you come again."
of that little hole?"
Photographer.
You are
A well-known member of
right now, except your expresParliament
has a little daughter
pleasant.
look
sion. Please
Jay Green. ?Hang it, man, I who has the making of a great
can't! I'm bow-legged, an' am financier in her. One day her
trying to hold my knees together father called her to him.
" My dear," said he, "a man
When I
so's it won't show.
smile I forgit all about my knees, this morning offered me this
an' when I pay attention to my room full of gold if I would sell
your little brother. Now that
knees I forgit to smile.
means gold enough to fill this
Miss Ware had decorated her room from wall to wall, and from
large mush bowl with willow floor to ceiling.
If I sell your
plumes attached to wire back little brother for that sum, I
bones. As she viewed the stage shall be able to buy everything
she felt some one behind tug- in the world you want. Shall I
ging at the hat. She turned sell him?"
haughtily :?
"No, papa," answered the
"Does my hat annoy you?" little girl, promptly; and then,
asked Miss Ware, icily.
before her delighted father could
"Not at all." said the self-pos- embrace her for expressing so
much unselfish affection, she
went on:?
"Keep him till he's bigger.
He'll be worth more then."
?

A MONEY-MAKING
BOOK FREE TO

CATHOLICS

He walked slowly up to the
counter of the great universal
emporium facing the well-known
Tells of an Investment Safer and and largely patronized A
hotel
Than Bank
Moe ProfiUbla
or Ra Iroad Stock.
and stammered something about
lace to the man behind the counENDORSED BY LEADING BANKER8,
ter.
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS ANO THE
"Lace, sir," said the salesman.
CATHOLIC HIERARCHY AND LAITY
"Certainly, sir. We have the
A valuable book of Interest to and for circulargest stock in the city. Will
lation only among Catholics has just been
issued, and will be sent free and post-paid to Valenciennes lace do you? Jones!
anv Catholic reader of the Saorei> Heakt Revikw who has $20 or more to invest.
Valenciennes forward! "
The book tells of a line of business that has
and is paying enormous dividends, and which is
"But I only?" began the
being supported by Catholics to the extent of
S75,0O0,0O0 a vear. It contains most complete shopper.
facts and figures relating to this particu.ar business and the astonishing dividends paid stoek" Or perhaps some point lace?
nolders. It shows how Catholics may, for the
first time, now become stockholders and >e- Our lace
trade revolves very
ceive their share of the profits of this great
variety.
the
largely
business. The stock of old established comon
Smith !
panies in this line is worth ten to twenty times
par value, and original investors are receiving Lace forward! "
per cent, dividends.
100

'Ihis i9 not a get-rich-quick scheme, but a
high-class, legitimate business enterprise, endorsed byleadingbanks and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.
This is the opportunity of a lifetime to make
a safe and profitalile investment, and worth the
attention and investigation of every conservative invebtor.
If you wou d like to have a copy of this book
address Philip Harding, Dept. 42 B, Box 1301,
Philadelphia,Pa.
Mr. Harding requests that no one write
simply through idle curiosity, and unless you
are a member of the i atholic Church the book
will be of no infrest to you. because only
Catholics will be permitted to ho'd stock in
this particular institution.

"Well, ear-"

"We have every variety, sir,
don't you worry. We shall be
able to suit you."
"I know, but-"
" Here is the Valenciennes.
Not what you require? Then
what lace would you like, sir?"
"I want a bootlace, please ! "
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Friendly Hints.
The Duty of Filial Affection.
St. Luke in his gospel writes

concerning the Child Jesus that
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It's Baker's
and
It's Delicious

when He was twelve years old
"He went down with them, and
came to Nazareth, and was subject to them" (ii, 51). Thus in
a few words the Evangelist sums
up eighteen years of the life of
Jesus mentioning nothing but
the filial affection and obedience
which Jesus showed towards His
earthly parents. Would that I
could go from house to house and
exhort all children to imitate
Jesus in this respect. Although
I can not do this, I can at least
speak to you on this most important subject. Many of you have
parents still living, most of you
live with them under the same
roof; can you say in all honesty
Made by a perfect mechanical
that you show your parents the
process from high grade cocoa
love and honor which you owe
beans, scientifically blended,it isof
them? Alas, the complaints of
the finest quality, full strength and
absolutely pure and healthful.
so many parents about their children nowadays make us fear that
Sold in 1/5 lb., 1/4 lb., 1/2 lb. and
1 lb. cans, net weight
there are also some amongst you
Booklet of Choice Recipes
who need to examine your conSent Free
sciences seriously as regards
this duty.
Walter Baker &Co.Ltd.
Filial love consists in a sincere i Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass.
and heartfelt affection on the
part of sons and daughters towards their parents; it shows over you, denying themselves
itself pre-eminently in the re- many things to have something
spect and obedience which they for you, instructing you in the
show towards them.
It is a truths of our holy faith, leading
duty
sacred
founded upon most you to God. If you have shown
weighty considerations. Filial yourself ungrateful, if you have
affection is a duty founded upon caused them grief and sorrow,
the benefits children receive they have loved you none the less
from their parents. Think of ?your ingratitude did not diminDespite the
your early years. You owe your ish their affection.
being to them; their love for you tears you have caused them to
dates from the beginning of your shed, you were still dear to
life; it has accompanied you them, they prayed to God for
through life, and has been the you, they manifested nothing
you. Such
cause of much anxiety for your but kindness towards through
benefits, continued
a
has
welfare. What
not your long period of years with unremother done for you? Before mitting tenderness, make filial
you could so much as lisp her affection on your part a solemn
name, her unselfish goodness duty.?Rev. Joseph Schuen.
was all in all to you. What did
H rd Colis.
not your father do for you? He
blood is pure are not nearly so
Pc- pl» whosear<l
to taker
colds »s are thers.
worked for you in the sweat of likely
Physi"logy foes Irto the >ea«on
Hold's Parsararii a make« the blood rure
his bro v from early morning till causing
healthy ami n of the mucus nm.
and
eiving-trengtli tin tone in all the
late at night.
Your parents hrane
r
0 ea*-e a d fu- Otlonp.
nipdicine recovers the erstem
Tins gr»»t
treated you with the utmost kind- after
a cold, as no other roes.
ness; they bore with you with the
greatest patience. Is it not then
incumbent on vou to make some HAVE A
return to your parents for their
CUP OF COFFEE
loving care and forbearance by
With every purchase we serve a
giving them the unfeigned love
of your heart? Think of your cup of delicious hot COFPKE-or
TEA if you prefer.
later years. Your parents' afFor more than half a century we
fection for you did not decrease have
supplied the best family trade
age.
They still of Greater Boston with high grade
with advancing
stood by you as a support and to coffees and teas at commonsense
warn you against danger, to j prices.
Visit Our Store
keep you from evil ways. They !
hour
did this from
to hour,
from day to day, even to the
present time. How much anxWholesale and Retail
iety they have had for you;
with what solicitude they have
brought you up, providing you
Boston. Mass.
with food and clothing, watching

! PHOENIX COFFEE MILLS
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